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IIiJ'I.L.'RODUC'J:ION AND STATEMENT OF TliE PROBLffl 
Han today is living in the age of the exaltation of 
t h e human mind. Sputniks, astronauts, rockets, cosmic 
radi a tion--these are now common household words. The 
s cient ific adv ancement of this decade alone is beyond ut-
t er amazement o !'lore and more a.o voices proclaim a "with 
man , not h ing shall be i mpossible." And we must admit, it 
seeu s t ha t sky i s t he limit. And this exaltation or sci-
entifi c ach ievement has certa inly not limited itself and 
i t s effects to man's social a nd economic stature. No, the 
body of man i s not the only part of his life tha t has been 
t ouched . tli s s oul, too, h a s been waylaid in these yeara, 
his r e l igion, too, has been put severely to the test. The 
r a tiona l powers of man have made such great advances in 
ever y other field, why not rational advancements in the 
area of theology, too? Certainly the faith of a child waa 
good f or us when we \'Jere children, 'but can it still suf~ice 
now in this age of the adulthood of human achievemeat? 
In reality, these questions are nothing new. Through-
out the ages man has wrestled with the problem of •aa1nU'-
ing" the Christian faith, of presenting something that._ 
intelligent mind could grasp and hold on to. a~ginn1q 
with gnosticism and carrying on through the ac•• to todq 
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and tomorrow, this process has been and will be carried on. 
'nus paper ooncorno itsel.1" with one such e£J:ort 1 the ettort 
of philosopher George Wilhelm Friedrich Bogel to present a 
system of Christian philosophy to satisty the grasp ot the 
"higher mind." This paper will show wbat happens to hia-
toric Christianity when such effort is carried out. 
The problem of llogel was in reality the problem ot 
many of every age, tho problem 0£ pride. Hegel would not 
conoode, 
0 the depth or the riches both o.f the wisdom am. 
knowledga of Godl how unsearchable are his judgments, 
and hi13 wayo past .finding outl For who hath known 
thd mind of the Lord? Or who hath been his counsel-
l or? (Romans 11:33,34). 
To Hogol the mind of God was knowable, and he proceeded to 
mak it known through hia system 0£ idealistic philoso~. 
Actually, religion itself is an integral part ill the 
whole of Hegel's philosophy, and he spends much time aD4 
effort putting hio philosophy into religious terms. flu.a 
ract in itsel.f can easily ensnare the cursory- reader or 
Hegol. Hegel o£ton reEerred to himself as the defender ot 
tho Christian faith. As we shall point out later 1n this 
paper, Hegel and his system came onto hiator., in the 
period whon ~ intellectuals had lost or were loaing 
their faith in the tea~b1ngs 0£ the llero1"11&tion. ~o aiapl.7 
accept at ;face value the dogmas ot ChriatianitJ- aeeaecl an 
insult to the intellect' ot the bum•o m1n4. J.114 791', ua;r 
or these thinkers hesitated at throwing oft ~ir 
Christian heritage altogether. So when Regel presented. 
his philosophy of religion, many felt that this was the 
answe r to their intellectual problem as at last they had 
been presented with a form of religion that was reasonable 
to the genius of the human mind. In reality, one ot the 
main purpos es of Hegel's e.fforts was to do away with the 
gap between philosophy and religion and reconcile the two. 
n egel uas born a Luther a n and as he himself once emphat-
ical ly said , he "proposed to die one. 111 
\Jit hout a doubt, the j_nfluence of Hegel in consequent 
yec..rs was pro.found o When we speak of the followers of 
h egelian thought 9 i mmedia tely the names of Biedermann, 
Wellhausen~ Strauss , Bauer, Ritschl, Rauschenbush, 
riathe1.·1s, Troelts ch , and Nackintosh appear. Even today, 
des~i te t he r eaction of pragmatism and realism, idealists 
sh owing di r ect or indirect a egelian influence are still 
perhaps the most numerous of American academic philoso-
phers. 
We will in this paper, then, attempt to reach into 
the philosophy of Friedrich Hegel and critical.17 anal.7•• 
its Christian content. We will in detail compare Hegel's 
so-called Christian philosophy with historic Christian 
theology. In conclusion of thie paper, it is then hoped 
1H. n. Aiken, The Age of Ideolop (New Yorks The •w 
American Library, l~), p.80. 
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that the reader will clearly see how far and distant 
Hegel' s idealistic system is from any semblance of hi■-
toric Biblica l Chrietie.nity. 
This wor k i0 divided into nine chapters. :E'irst we 
put f orth our introductory remarks. Secondly 9 we speak of 
t h e life of Hegel , bringing out the externa l circumstances 
t hat p l ayed a role in the development of Hegel's philos-
ophy . In the t hird and fourth chap ters, we present 
brief ly yet completely a s possible the main tenets of the 
1hole of Hegel' s philos ophic thought. Chapter V speaks 
o f hegel' s antecedents . This is done with the thought 
that t hrough t h i s s tudy the reader will be able to attain 
a deep er insight in·to the t hought of Hegel. In Chapter VI 
v1c move more to the religious a spGct of liegel' a thought 
a nd put forth his theor y of the evolution of religion. 
Ch~pter VII i s t he longest and, so to speak 9 the climactic 
chapter of this thesis. Here we compare h egel's theory o~ 
revea led religion with historic Christian theology. In 
t his chapter \ ·Te will discuss all the main doctrines of 
Christian thought. I n Chapter VIII we discuss the extent 
0£ Eegel's influence, and finally 9 in Chapter IX, we pre-
sent our concluding remarks. 
The author hopes that the reader or this paper will 
gain much ~rom it, much reassurance that except he han 
the faith or a little child, he shall not enter into the 
kingdom or heaven. To God be all gl017. 
CHAPTER II 
TEE LIFE o~• HEGEL 
Geor ge Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel was the last in suc-
cessi on of four grea t writers, who during the latter part 
of the eighteent h and f irst quarter of the nineteenth cen-
t;u.ry devel oped t he i d e a l i stic philosophy of Germany. The 
quartet c onsisted 0£ Kant, Fichte, Schelling, and Hegel. 
h e5el dev eloped his philos ophy in the Golden Age of phil-
osophi c thought in Germany . 
uegel ' s biogr apher , Ilo s enkr anz , reminds us, "The his-
tory of a phi los opher i s the history of his t hought--the 
history of t h e origi n a tion of his s ystem."1 And so also 
i n the l i £e of h ege l it i s clearly seen how external cir-
cumstances p l ayed a r ole i n the d eveloping and shaping of 
.legel 's t hou ght and s ystem. He gel lived in one of the 
most str i k ing p eriods of h istory, a s the philosophic 
formu lations of I mmanuel Kant were being discussed and 
t au ght in the higher institutions of learning. The spirit 
of r evolution was a lso filling the air as Napoleon and his 
f orces were on the march, overcoming every opposition. 
G. w. F. He gel wa s born on August 27, 1770 at Stutt-
gart, Germa ny. Stuttgart was the capital city of the 
111. R. I1ackintosh, !n?ll ,2.{ Modern Theolop: (London.a 
Nisbet and Co., Ltd., 1932), P• 65. 
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province of Wuerttemberg. At this time lJuerttemberg vae 
a grand duchy . Hegel's family had settled in this little 
sta te during the seventeenth century, fleeing from Auatrian 
persecution of the Protestants in Carintha. So the Hegel& 
·were now Suabians by genera tions of residence and by 
numerous marriages. Suabia was ruainly Protestant in con-
f ession ; and it is noted that there was a certain nationa1 
or r acia l cons c i ousness al!long the Suabians that may be com-
pared wi th t he singul ar unity of Scotsmen. It is noted 
also 'tho.t Suabia (or Swa.bia) has been the cradle of more 
t h inkers and poets t han any other German region. Go~the 
and Schiller, the poets, Schelling the philosophic pre-
cursor of .he gel, a nd Sch·wegler the theologian, his disci-
p l e i n philos ophy, were a ll Suabians. Roughly, Suabia may 
be de£ined as e quiva lent to southwestern Germany. Suabia 
is a l s o the corner of Germany in which the constitutionally 
t r adition of government by consent is firmly entrencned. 
The father of Hegel, like many of his ancestors, 
served in the hwnbler ranks of government employment. He 
was a subordinate official in the department ot finance■ 
of the state o! wu crttemberg. Hegel himself grew up with 
the patient and methodical habits of those civil aerve.nta 
whose eff iciency gave Germany the best governed cities 1D 
the ,-rorld. Hegel's mother died when he was only twelve 
years old , but he alwqs held her in vivid reoolleo~ion. 
It is s a id t hat Hegel inherited his higher qual.ities f~oa 
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his mother rather than his father. 2 He bad one brother 
and one sister. Regel was accredited with having a mind 
of very s low development. In his early schooling he ea.med 
a reputa tion for diligence rather than brilliance. Al-
ready in these days of his youth Hegel was drawn as few 
boy s are to the study of Greek poetry. his studies ot 
Greek litera ture gave him an enthusiasm for Attic culture 
\'Th ich remained with him uhen almost all other enthusiasms 
had d i ed a1;1ay. i:ie once wrote, "At the name of Greece the 
cu l t i vated Germa n f i nds himself at home."3 h egel studied 
a t t h e StuttGart B-ymnasium until he wa s eighteen. 
J.fter his e.,r adua tion 1·rom the gymnasium in 1788, 
Boge l en ter ed the famous theological seminary at the 
Un i versity of TUbingen. Ue studied here from 1788 to 179,. 
The t heology und polemics of TU.bingen were to become more 
, idely 1-:.nown with in a few decades, when disciples or Hegel 
carried t heir master's thought to unexpected limits. It 
\ta s a s a Tfibingen lecturer that Strauss published hie first 
g!£ of Jesus; while the leaders of the Tilbingen School in 
New Testament criticism--Bauer, Schwegler, Zeller-were 
all disciples of the Hegelian philosophy. Two of hia 
fellow-students at Tfibingen were the poet Priedrich 
2 Ibid., P• 66. 
3w111 Durant, The ~jory o:r Philosophy (Nev Yorks The 
Pocket Books, Inc.,'"'"Ig2 , p.292. 
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Holderlin and the philosopher Ii' . W. J. Schelling. At 
T-U.bingen, He tsel sh owed very little interest in theolou-
a nd hi s s ermons were considered failures. It seems he 
found filUCh more congenial reading in the classics and took 
t o t he s tudy of philosophy. With Holderlin and Schelling, 
h e read and dis cus sed enthusiastically the works ot 
Rous s e au a nd Schiller, started an exploration of Kant, and 
more e sp e c i a lly i mmers ed himself in the study of Greek 
poet ry and philos ophy . He gel made all his university 
s t udi es a t Ttibingen and in the autumn of 1793 he received 
h i s t he ol ogi c a l c ertifica t e . I t may be noted that his 
t heologic a l c ert i fica te sta ted t hat Hegel was a man of 
good par ts and charac ter, well up in theology and philol-
ogy9 but with no a b i l ity in philos ophy. 4 
Perhaps t h e mos t s i gnif ica nt p oint of Hegel's uni-
versit y lif e was h i s relationship with Schelling, his 
phi losophica l p r edeces sor . At the university liegel and 
Schelling f ormed an intimate friendship. Schelling wa a 
f ive years younger t han Hegel, but very precocious. His 
r apid intuitive genius urged him to express his thought• 
a lmost before they were ripe for expresaion, and he ha4 
begun to publish i mportant contributions to philosop~ 
even before his student li!e had come to an end. Hegel, 
on the other hand, was slow in his intellectual 
4 Ibid., P• 293• 
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development, and from a desire !or systematic completeneaa 
and consistency he was unwilling to utter his thoughts 
until he had made all their relations clear to himseU. 
~fter his gr adua tion from TU.bingen, liegel spent the 
next six years as a private tutor, ~irst at Berne, and 
l a ter a t Frankfurt-on-the Main. Here he lived in intel-
l ec t ual isola t i on , pre-occupying himself mainly with 
t heologi ca l and historical ques tions. Re compiled a sys-
t ematic account of t he fi scal system of the can.ton of 
Berne during thi s time, but the main factor in his mental 
g-rowth c ame from his study of Christianity. But ulti-
mat oly1 as we shal l see, it is not as a religious teacher 
but as a philooopher tha t Regel felt himself called to 
serve h i s age. 
From 1801 to 1806 Hegel taught at the University of 
J ena. J ena was t he university town of the little state of 
Saxe- Weimar. Successive electors of Saxony were the fore-
most of a ll the ch ampions and protectors of the Protestant 
Reforma tion. The University of Jena was a Protestant 
foundation and was planned originally in the interests of 
a peculiarly rigorous Lutheran orthodoxy. Schell:ing P~•-
ceded Regel as professor at Jena. Hegel first taught aa 
a Priva tdozent (licensed lecturer), and withi.n two years 
rose to the position of Professor extraordinariua. Ria 
main object here was to answer the theological questions 
of the day and to construe for himself the real 
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significance of the p erson Christ Jesus. He wrote a lite 
of Jesus, in which Jesus was portruyed simply as the son 
of Joseph and ·lary. He asked for the secret contained in 
t he conduc t and s ayi ng of the man which made nim the hope 
of t h e human r ac e o A.t this time in Hegel's life, it ap-
pears t hat philos ophy wa.s s till subordinate to religion, 
f or he hel d t hat philosophy mu s t never a bandon the finite 
in the sear ch f or the ini'inite. Soon, however, R.egel waa 
to ~dopt the i d e a t hat philos ophy is a h igher mode of ap-
prehending the infi n i te than religion. 
On Oc t ob er l ll-9 1806 , Na.poleon entered the city of 
Jcn a o I. egeli like the poet Goethe, felt no pa triotic 
shudder a t the ati onal d isa s ter, for in Prussia he aaw 
onl y c. conceited and corrupt bureaucracy. However, the 
University of \Tena was for ced t o close and Hegel had to 
seek eop l oyment elsewhere. lii s career was suspended ror 
a whi l e and he was t hankf ul to find wor k temporarily as a 
newspaper editor and bookseller at Bamberg. Hegel's ror-
tu.nes \·1ere now a t t heir lowest ebb; yet it was at this 
ti~e t hat h e f inished and published his first great work, 
Phenomenology. This book of negel's has been deacribed 
a s a philosophica l Pilgrim's Progress. liegel hiaselt 
c a lled it his voyage of discovery.5 In 1808 he aooepte4 
a somewhat better pos ition as he was appointed headlllaater 
5r-1ackintosh, ~• ,£!!., P• 74. 
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of the Aegidien Gymnasium in Nuremberg, a post which he 
held until 1816. 
In 1811 an event took place in Hegel's life that 1• 
almost unique in the history of philosophers. Unlike so 
many of his predecessors, he married. Thus the long line 
of b a chelors, extending from Descartes to Hume and Kant, 
\'ras broken. The view is held that this marriage was sym-
bolic of the turn from He gel's radical individualism to a 
broader socia l vie\1 of man. The woman H.egel married was a 
lady of fami l y belonging to the city, the Tuckers. Marie 
Tuc ker embodied the best traditions of the Uestern German 
patrici a t e . It is said that her rare education and charm 
made her an independent and at times a vividly opposing 
companion. She was different from Hegel in many important 
t r a its. A h appy marriage of t wenty years followed. Two 
sons \-1ere born of t he marriage; one became well known as 
a profe s sor of history, the other as a politician. 
In the year followinG his marriage, Hegel published 
the first volume of his greatest work, the Logic. In 1816 
the third and last volume of this work passed through the 
presses. By this time the fame of Hegel was rapidly grow-
ing, and he received three offers of philosophical ohaira--
from Erlangen, from Heidelberg, and from Berlin. Bor the 
present he accepted the call to Heidelberg, perhapa the 
:fairest city 0£ which Germany could boast. Restored to 
the more congenial work of a philosophic professorship, 
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Hegel rose steadily in esteem during his short atB.1' at 
Heidelberg. Here for the first time he lectured on aea-
thetics; and here the first and shortest sketch of hie 
Encyclopedia took shape. 
In 1818 liegel wa s again called to Berlin, and this 
time he accepted the invita tion . The recently established 
university had become ate. bound the greatest center ot 
cult ure and learning in all Germany. As a teacher Hegel 
r ose and ros e . I t was believed that the problem o! ages 
hud been f i n a l ly s olved an d men were afraid to differ 
from t hca great ma ster ·who dealt such heavy blows. It was 
here a t Berlin that Hegel ' s activity and influence reached 
its maximUI!lo His p opularity and the popularity of his 
philos ophy gr ew until a Hegelian school began to gather. 
By t h i s time he was called the philosophical dictator of 
Ger manyo 
I t i s interesting to note that Friedrich Sch1e1er-
mac her was a colleague of liegel's at the University ot 
Berlino It is said that at Berlin Hegel and Schleiermaoher 
were on the stiffest of terms. 6 Schleiermacher put much 
emphasis and reliance on feeling, actually making his re-
ligion a religious psychology. Hegel looked upon feeling 
as a conveyance of certainty with extreme aversion, tor he 
held that feeling was the lowest form o! experience. 
6 Ibid. 1 P• 81. 
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The revolution of 1830 was a great blow to Hegel, and 
t h e prospect of democratic advances almost made him 111. 
I n 1831 cholera first entered Eu.rope. In trying to avoid 
the pl ague, He~el and his family retired for the summer to 
t h e suburb s . At the beginning of t h e winter session he re-
turned to his hou s e i n the city . On November 14, 1831, dter 
one day's i l l ness , h e died of cholera and was buried, as he 
h ad Nished, be~.,reen Fich te and Solger. 
CHAPTER III 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF HE.'GEL 
In philosophic terms, Hegel is classified as an ab-
solute idealist. I n essence, absolute idealism is ve7:7 
s trongl y monistic. 1 "Unity," 11 totality," "the whole," are 
k ey t erms in absolutism. Absolute idealism probably rep-
resent s the strongest a ttempt by philosophic mankind yet 
s een t o i mpos e unity e.nd integration upon the world and 
h uman experience . liowever, throu~h the years there was 
a l uays one ma jor problem tha t plagued the monistic ideal-
i s tic philos opher, and th.at was the problem posited by the 
c oncept of opp os ites . According to the idealist, the uni-
verse is t he embodiment of mind or spirit; the universe is 
r ationa l , intelligent, therefore there can be no disorder, 
n o i r r a t i onality , no disharmony in it. But if the universe 
i s t he embodi ment of mind or reason, how is it that our ex-
perience revea ls so much that is irrational. and unintel-
ligible? How are we to reconcile the existence of an in-
f inite God with the fact of evil, how are we to reconcile 
t he fact of opposites? It seemed almost impossible to f1D4 
true unity in the universe by the absolutist as long aa 
t h is problem of opposites remained intact. Thi.a i■ the 
1Runter Heade, ~ and Probleas of ·Ph1.loaoplq (Bn 
York: lienry Holt andeo;-; !'946), P• 81. - . 
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problem that iegel attacks, that he claims to have aolTe4, 
and it i s upon this "solution" that Hegel bases hia whole 
philos ophy. 
Throu ghout t he ages the idealistic philosopher found 
himse l f f a ce to face not only with distinct concepts, but 
a l s o wi th directly opp osed concepts. The distinct con-
c e p ts diQ not p ose much of a problem, for they could be 
united with one anoth er even though they were distinct. 
Di s t inct c onc ept s did not mutua lly exclude one another, 
therefore they p r esented no real threat to "the whole." 
But it is a diff e r ent case when t wo opposite concepts ap-
p e ar , r or cer t a i nly they seemed to mutually exclude one 
another . Wh ere one enters, the other totally disap~ears • 
. n oppos i te is sla in b y its opposite. 2 Where truth ap-
p ears, falsity disa ppearsi what is beautiful cannot be 
ugl y ; where t h ere i s joy, t h ere is no sorrowi when love 
appears, h atred is sla in. These terms certainly seem to 
mu t ually exclude one another. Distinct concepts are terms 
s uch as intellect, mora lity, right, goodness, terms wluch 
c a n e x ist side by side. 
How., if distinctions do not impede, if instead it 
does render possible the concrete uni.ty of the pluloaopldo 
2Benedetto Croce, \/hat is Livinf and What is Dead ot 
the Philosopht of fiegel, translatedromthe orI'ginal tezt 
of the third tiiian edition, 1912, by Douglas Ainslie 
(London: Macmillan and Co., Ltd., 1915), P• 10. 
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concept, it does not seem possible that the same should be 
true of opposition. It is with this problem that the 
human mind ha s always labored, and the problem hegel sought 
to s olve. One 0£ the solutions upon which this problem 
has relied in the course of the centuries was presented b7 
t he unitari ans. They simply excluded opposition trom the 
philosophica l concept and mainta ined the unreality of that 
perilous logic a l category . 3 The f acts did prove Just the 
opposite , but t he f acts were denied and only one of the 
terms was a ccepted, the other being declared "illusion." 
ln truth , t h i s was no solution at all. Another solution 
was presented by the oppositionists. They claimed that 
t he re was s ome s ort of i dent i ty or unity of opposites, but 
the t r uth of this f act wa s unattainable by the human mind 
owing to its imperfectiono4 This, too, presented no real 
logica l s olution to the problem of opposites. 
All in all, the case seemed desperate for the monists. 
However, the conviction always seemed there that this un-
conquerable dualism is ultimately conquerable; t hat the 
idea of unity is not irreconcilable with that of opposi-
tion, and that one can and should think of opposition 1D. 
t he form of a concept, which is supreme unity.5 And right 
3 Ibid., P• 12. 
4Ibid. 
5Ibid., P • 16. 
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here is where llegel gives his shout of Jubilation, the •'117 
of t he discoverer, the hureka. In his labor, Hegel clailla 
to h ave discovered the principle of solution of the age-
old problem of opposites. The opposites are not illuaion 
as t he unitari ans claim, neither is unity illusion, aa the 
oppos itionists advance~ The opposites are opposed to one 
anot ber ; the truth of t h is fact cannot be denied, but yet 
oppos ites are not opposed to unity . For true and concrete 
unit y is noth i n g but t he unity, or synthesis, of oppoaites.6 
I t iG not immob i l ity , it is movement. It is not fixity, 
but development . The philosophic concept is a concrete 
universal, and therefore a thinking of reality as at once 
united and d i v ided. 
To Hegel , t h i s i s t he only possible solution, for it 
re j ects neither "monism" nor "dualism of opposites," but 
a ctually justifi es both. It regards them as one-sided 
t ruths, fragments which await their integration in a third, 
i n ~,h ich t h e firs t a nd second, even the third itself, dis-
appear, merged in the unique truth. And that truth ia tha~ 
uni ty is not actually opposed by opposition, but holds ~t 
within itself. Without opposition, reality would not be 
reality, because it would not be development and lile. 
Unity is the positive, opposition the negative1 but th8 
6 Ibid., PP• 19-20. 
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negative is also positive, positive in so far as negative.? 
I f this were not the case, then the fullness, the richneaa 
of t he positive would be unintelligible. 
He gel c alled t his, his doctrine of opposites, dia-
lectic. It i.·1ould perhaps be well to explain in detail the 
basic elements of the dia lectio. The two abstract ele-
ment s , or the opposites t aken in and by the~selves, Hegel 
called moments . The rela tion of t he first two concepts 
to t he thi rd concep t is expressed by the word "solution," 
or 11 over coming , " Au.fheben . By this Hegel means that the 
two moments in t heir separation are both negated, but still 
preserved in t he synthesis . The s econd term (in relation 
to t he firs t ) appears a s nega tion, and the t hird (in re-
l a tion t o t he s econd ) a s a negation of negation, or as ab-
s olute nega t ivity, which is a l s o absolute affirmation.8 
For example, the f irs t and most well-know-n. of Hegel's 
triads i s being , nothing, a nd becoming. Being is the 
first term , the t hesis; nothing is the second term, the 
ne gative of t he first term, the antithesis; becoming is 
t h e t h ird term, the negation of the negation which is ab-
s olute affirmation, the synthesis. Being and nothing are 
both abstract terms, becoming is considered concrete. 
What is being without nothing? And on the other hand, 
7Ibid., P• 20. 
8 Ibid., P• 21. 
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wha t is nothing without being ? To take one of the terma 
by itself comes to the same thing as to take the other 
t er m by itself, f or the one ha s meaning only in and through 
the other . Out s ide of the synthesis, the t wo terms taken 
abstractly pasa i nto one a nother and change sides. Truth 
i s f ound only i n t he t hird; tha t is to say, in the case or 
thi s trio.d, in be coming, wh i ch , a s Hegel says, "is the 
f i r s t concret e conc ept . 119 Outside of this synthesis, op-
posite s are unthinkable . 
To exempl ify thi s t hou ght in Re gel further, Bertrand 
Russell uses t h e i l l u s t r a t ion of the uncle and the nephew. 10 
uirst e u ould s ay t hat r eal i ty is an uncle. Thi.a would be 
ou..,~ the s i s . But the existence of an uncle immediately im-
p lies t he exi stence of a nephew, for there could be no 
unc l e with ov.t a. nephew. Since nothing really exists in 
ile g el but t he a b s olu t e , -and we are now committed to the 
exis t enc e of a nephew, we mu s t conclude1 "The absolute is 
a nephew. 11 This, then, would be our antithesis. But 
t her e i s t he s ame objection to this aG to the view that 
t he ab solute i s a n uncle ; therefore we are driven to the 
view t hat the absolute is the whole composed or uncle and 
nephew. This would be our synthesis. But U we look 
9Ibid., P• 23. 
10Bertrand Russell,! liistogl of W~atern. Ph:l1oaopg 
( New 1·ork 1 Simon and Schuster, 1 5Jt P• ?32. 
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closer, this synth esis would also be unsatisfactory, be-
c a u se a ma n c a n b e an uncle only if he has a brother or a 
s i s ter who is a parent of the nephew. Hence we are driven 
to e n l arge our universe to include the brother or sister, 
wi th h i s wife or her husband. In this sort of way, so it 
i s contended • we can be dri "IT'en on and on by the mere force 
or loe ic from any suggested p redicate of the absolu~e to 
t h e fin a l c onclusi on of t he dia lectic, which 1s called the 
11 Ab s o l ute Idea." Throu ghou t the whole p rocess, there is an 
u nderl y i n g a.s s u.mption tha t n othi n g can be really true un-
l e s s i t i s about r e a lity a E a -,hole. 
Th i s i s n egel' s f amous 11 dia lectic system." And it. is 
u ,on this d i s cov ery tha t Re gel b a ses the whole of his 
p h i l o s oph i c a l wor ks . To He gel, this triadic discovery 
carries wi t h i t t he s olution to all of man's lite and 
pr oble~s . It i s thi s dia l ectic system tha t flows through 
page aft e r p a ge of Hegel's voluminous works. It is this 
t r i a d tha t He gel c arries ove r into his Philosophy~ 
::e lig :i. on ( h ere h e s i gnifie s it by the name Trirlty), and 
it i s b y t h is t r i a d tha t he explains and rationalizes 
Christianity. One could certainly say that Hegel nmilke4• 
this discovery dry, for at every turn he presses the dia-
lect ic befo~e his reader. 
Beca use Hegel was so overtaken by his discovery, he 
actually did not make the most of it. It is pointed ou~ 
by Benedetto Croce in his Yb.at!! Living~ What!! Dead 
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£1: lli Philosophy~ Hegel, that Hegel now 414 not ll&ke 
the important distinction between the theory of diatillc~• 
and the theory of opposite, but fused the tvo.11 One OaD 
find examples of this confusion by putting forth aome aore 
of Hegel's dia lectic triads. In anthropology Hegel pre-
sents, natural soul, thesis1 sensitive soul, antitheaia1 
r e a l soul, synthesis. In the psychology we tinda theo-
reti c s pirit, thesis; practical spirit, antitheais1 tree 
sp i rit , synthesis; a nd ageini the family, thesia1 civil 
s ociety, antithesis; the state, synthesis. In the sphere 
of subjective logic: c oncept, thesis; judgment, antith-
esi s ; syllogism, synthesis. In the sphere of absolute 
s pi rit, 1;1hich is of most interest to us, we .find& art ia 
t hesis; religion is antithesis; philosophy is eyntheais. 
I n truth , t his certainly can be seen as an abuse in the 
Hegelian system. Who will or can persuade himself that 
r eligion is the not-being of art, or who can perauade hill-
self that art and religion are two abstractions which poa-
sess truth only in philosophy which supposedly 1a the ayn-
theeis of both? 
So we see that the theoey of oppoaitea an4 the 1Jheoq 
of distincts become one and the same thillg for Hegel. •• 
was so tyrannized by his own discovery- that he ■av 1~ e.-
erywhere before him and he waa led b7 it to ocmoeift 
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everything according to this new formula. 
CHAPTER IV 
ROOTS OF HEGEL'S THOUGHT 
As sta ted, Hegel is an absolute idealist. IdealiSlll 
lies at t he basis of all his philosophic thought. It was 
his idea lis tic f avorings that led him into the problem of 
oppo s i te s a nd ultima tely to his dialectic. These ideal-
istic tendencies no doubt can be attributed much to the 
e arly years of his l i fe, to the training he received in his 
Luther a n home , nnd to his later theological schooling. The 
ph ilos ophy of materialism was repugnant to Hegel, and he 
kep t ai-.ray from the t hought of the Enlightenment and phil-
osop h ic Roma nticism. To go further, he had no sympathy 
f or Scholasticism and s p oke strongly against Rationalism. 
'rhr ough out Regel' e life, it was evident that he did not 
want to d iscla im his Lutheran heritage. He spoke highly 
of Luther and t h e Reforma tion and accredited it with 
11 l ibe r a ting 11 the minds of men. Hegel himsel.f proclaimed 
a t one time in his life that he was born a Lutheran and 
t hat he proposed to die one. 1 And so throughout the whole 
of Hegel's philosophic thought, one readily sees that re-
ligion itself does play an integral. part :in his system. 
It has been maintained that "the deepest root ot Hegel's 
1H. D. Aiken, The Age ot Ideolog;, (New York• The Bew 
American Library, 1'9%), p.--SO. 
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system was a personal religioua experieaoe.•2 Oil~ et 
major motivating powers behind Hegel waa hl• etton ,• 
away w~th the suppoeed gap between philoaop):q uul rell 
and reconcile the two. He was alao atirrect 1a hi• etlat• 
by the seeming disintegration ot the Chriatiaa fa11sh aa 
manifested in the French Revolution. 
Hegel felt and believed that philosophy waa no,hlq 
but conscious reliBion. He gave high regard. to the Bible 
but felt that it could be properly undera~ood cm.1,7 a.r,er a 
gr eat deal of philosophic interpretation. AoooJ.-cliDg ,o 
Hegel, philosophy and religion are actually ins;parable u 
the object of religion as well as the obJ~ot of philoao~ 
are one and the same, eternal truth.3 Statement upon 
statement may be found in Hegel's works that g1Te maple 
evidence to his deeire £or remaining upon ~~andq p-CNIIII. 
with theology, especially Lutheraa theologr. Ye Jl-11 
Christianity was the fulfillment of the •»iri''• izmer 
destiny, as Hegel saw it. More eapeoially, ita Pre,ena• 
form was tor him the neo•••Br7 bqia o.f 1dle 
knowledge" tor whioh he atrove -an4 vhle.b. he •-••1. 
2
The Philoaoilf of H!f el, e411se41 wi:'11. aa Ia 
by carrJ'. :Prledr 'tl•worlu Jlall4• Bou•, x.... 
P • xxi. 
from;;; ~;o!~Bi:!;.!.Ph;ikfl 
Sanderacm (Loll4ma Kepa, »..a,, 
Ltd., 1895), I, 19. 
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b e t he culmination of religious development. 4 In his dis-
cussi on o f the Sacraments of Baptism and of Holy Communion 
whic h i s f ound in the later sections of his Philosopb;y 2! 
Re lig io , He gel a s s e r t s t hat; i t is tho Lutheran interpre-
tation tha t i s closest to philosophic tru.th.5 It is without 
a doub t t h at He gel believed that his was a real service to 
Christi an the ologyt f or his system had made theology intel-
ligible and i nte rpre tive to the higher thinking individual, 
the individual nh o wa s c a p able of containing more than that 
simple , childli c f aith. His main aim in his work was to 
rec oncil e re ligion with reason, to make religion "reason-
ab le " f or be::!..ie .f. 
Dr. J . 11acbride Sterrett makes the statement concern-
ing Hegel' s theological f avoring: 
Hege l h i msel f always professed his belief in the 
d octri ne s of the Lutheran Church. Against both the 
rat i ona listic school and that of mere feeling or 
fai th , h e labored to show that the dogmatjc creed 
i s the rational development or intellectu~l exposi-
t ion o f what is implicit in Christianity. 0 
.again: 
With Hegel philosophy and theology are synonymous. 
As in the old Roman Empire all roads lead to Rome, 
so in Hegel every finite truth leads up to and is 
explained in God.7 
4Friedrich, ~- _ill., p. xxxvii. 
5negel, ..2:£• .ill•, III, 133-134. 
6J. Macbride Sterrett, Studies in Hegel's PhilosoF. 
Religion (New York: D. Appleton am Co., l890), P• ~ 
7 I'lid., P• 13. 
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And again: 
h e gel wa s r adically and throughout a theologian. All 
h is thought began, continued, and ended in tha t ot 
Divinity. \Je may justly say that even the religious 
element i s persuasive of all his works. Writing al-
most like a zealot a gainst the current indifference 
to v i t a l t heology , he excla imed pathetically, "What 
knO\·Iledge would be worth the aims of acquiring if 
knowledge of God be not attainable. 11 8 
As referri n g t o motive and object in his labors, Hegel 
himse l f says in hi s work , Philosophy£!._ Religion: 
God i s the beginning of all thi ngs, and the end of 
a l l things . As all t h ing s proceed from this point, 
s o a l l r e turn b ack to it aga in. lie is the center 
whi ch gives life and quickening to all things, and 
which a ni ma tes and pres~rves in existence all the 
vari ous f orms of being . '-J 
1he object of religi on a s well as of philosophy is 
e terna l t r uth in its objectivity, God and nothing but 
God , and t he explica tion of God. Philosophy is not a 
wisdom of the v-:or l d , but is knowledg e of what is not 
o f the wor,ld; it i s not knowledge which concerns ex-
terna l mass , or empi r ical existence and life, but is 
knowl edge of that which is eternal, of what God is, 
and what f lows out of His nature. Philosophy, there-
.fore , only unfolds itself' 1.1hen it uni'olds religion, 
and i n unfol ding itself it unfolds religion. 
• Thus relig i on and philosophy come to be one. Philos-
ophy is itself', in f act, worship; it is religion, !'or 
i n t he s ame way it renounces subjective notions and 
op inions in order to occupy itself with God. Philos-
ophy is t hus identica l with religion, but the dis-
tinction is that it is so in a peculiar manner, dis-
t i nct from the manner of looking at things which is 
commonly called religion as such. 1-hat they have 1n 
common is, tha t they are religion; what distinguishes 
them from each other is merely the kind and manner ot 
r e ligion we find in each. It is in the peculiar wq 
8Ibid., P• 25. 
9Hegel, ~- cit., I, 2. 
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in which they both occupy themselves with God that 
the distinctions come out.10 
The subject of religion as well ae of philosophy is 
the eternal truth in its objectivity, or God, nothing 
else but God, and the explication of His nature. 
Philosophy has for its aim the cognition of truth, 
the cognition of God, :for His is the absolute truth, 
in so far tha t nothing else is worth knowing compared 
with God and His explication. Philosophy cognized God 
a s essentially concrete and s p iritual, self-communicat-
i ng like light. Whoever says God cannot be cognized, 
s ays t h a t God i s envious, and he cannot be in earnest 
in h is belief, however much he may talk about Him. 
Ra t i ona l ism , t he vanity of the understanding, is the 
mos t violent opponent of philosophy• and is offended 
when it demonstrates the ~resence of reason in the 
Chr ist i an religion; \-vhen it shows that the witness of 
t he s pirit of truth is deposited in religion. In 
philos ophy, religion finds its justification from the 
s t andp oint of t hinking consci ousness, which unsophis-
tica ted piety does not need to perceive.li 
.t .. c cording to fiegel ' s own idea s• t hen, he felt that his 
c ontribut i on to mankind was t he demonstration cf reason in 
t h e Christi an religion. He nlifted" religion out of the 
domain of feeling and practical experience, "lifted" re-
l i g ion out o:f the domain of the "unsophisticated," and. 
mo.d e it an object of t nought. :Hegel claims to have sought 
out the thought implicit in religious ideas and to have 
translated them into their equivalents in thought. He 
never tired of a s serting th&t religion and philosophy have 
the same content, only differing in form. True phi.losop~ 
simply tries to comprehend that which religion is. Aa 
lOibid., PP• 19-20. 
11Ibid., P• 21. 
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such , He gel claims that philosophy is the highest torm ot 
theology, the theology of the few, while religion ia 
simply the theology of the many. Philosophy is merely the 
system t h a t comprehends f or thought what religion holds in 
i ts h ea rt. I t thinks its creed in terms of thought. Some 
Chr i s t ians (this includes the majority) do not need and do 
not c are to have t h eir creeds thought out into an organic, 
sys tematic i and absolutely necessary whole. ~ut there are 
others wh o are asking for t h e reason of the faith. These 
c annot rest in t h e r easons which current apologetics give, 
n or c an t hey r e st upon the ultima r a tio ecclesia, until 
t hese reas ons and this authority are vindicated by the 
rea son of absolute t hou ght and authority. It is to these 
h i gher thinking individua ls t hat Hegel is directing his 
absolute philos ophy of thought. So to Regel, religion is 
mer ely spi r it t h inking naively, while philosophy is that 
s ame s pirit passing beyond this naivete to the speculative 
c ompreh ension of the same content. 
This whole trend of reasoning can also be seen in 
He gel's own division of his system of philosophic thought. 
As might be expected, Hegel divides his whole system into 
three major sections, into a dialectical triad. These 
t hree major divisions of the Hegelian philosophy area 
Part I, the Logic; Part II, the Philosophy o~ Nature1 ad 
Part III, the Philosophy of Spirit. These three ill them-
selves supposedly constitute a triad of abstract oppoa~t•• 
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b eing synthesized into a whole, o. unity. In the Logic, 
the treat ment is o.f the philosophic "Idea" as itself. Thi• 
i s the thesi s . In the Philosophy of Nature, nature is 
presented as the I dea in its otherness, it is the opposite, 
the negative of the Idea itself. This is the antithesis. 
In the Philosophy of the Spirit, spirit 1s presented aa 
the absolute unity of the Idea and Nature. This is the 
synthesis , the uni ty, the uhole, the Absolute. In the 
?hilos ophy of Spirit, Hegel subdivides this into more tri-
ads. Philosophy of the Spirit itself is divided into the 
trit-d of subjecti v e spirit, thesis; objective spirit, an-
tit~esis; and absolute spirit, synthesis. And finally, 
i n absol ute spi rit Hegel presents his last and highest and 
final dia lectica l triad, that of art, thesis; religion, 
ant ithesis; and philosophy , synthesis. Absolute spirit is 
that which i s revealed through Christianity, comprehended 
in i ts highest form in philosophy, the final synthesis of 
all thought. Absolute s pirit is the absolute end of the 
whole system of triads, not only of subjective and objec-
tive spirit, but c lso of nature and the logica1 idea. It 
is thus the ultimate foundation of the world, it is, as 
said, the Absolute. 
Hegel himself is the l a st great teacher of the "uni.-
versal philosophy 11 which was based on Eleatic thought, on 
Plato and Aristotle. Hegel highly favored and esteemed 
the ancient Greek philosophers and Greek thought, even 
though he was aware that the world of the Greeks vaa gone 
and dea d . I t is s a id that in his youth, however, Hegel 
always secretly cherished the dream that somehow Greece 
mi ght be revived. 
The idealistic creed at the time of Aristotle was 
qu i te well developed and advanced. Idealistic philosop~ 
a t the time of Aristotle a lready consisted of the follow-
ing general b e liefs & (1) The rea l is what has a wholly 
indep endent being, a b e ing dependent only upon itself. 
(2 ) Appe ara nce is wha t depends for its being upon another 
b e i n g . This other being i s the real. (3) Existence is 
~h a t c an b e immedi ately p resented to consciousness. It 
may be e ith er a material or a psychic entity. (4) The real 
i s t h e universal. (5) The real 1s not an existence. Its 
bein g is a logical being. (6) Existence is appearance. 
(7) Th e rea l, that i s t the universal is also thought, mind, 
or intelli gence ; but this thought, mind, or intelligence 
i s not a n existent, individual subjective mind, but an 
a bst racti universal, objective mind. It
0
has logical and 
not f a ctua l being . (8) The real, that is, objective 
t h ought , is the first principle or ultimate being, the 
Absolute, which is the source o:t al.l things, and rrom 
whic:i the universe must be explained. (9) Thi.a :first 
principle is first only in the sense that it ho14a lo~oal 
p riority over ail things. It is not first 1n order or 
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time . 12 These idea listic b eliefs are general.ly the same 
tenets t hat are carried through the centuries by idealistic 
philosophers . These beliefs are also, in the main, a gen-
eral s runmary of Hegel' s t h ought, with some variances, or 
course o 
A gl ance a t t h e history of thought in Western c i vil-
i zati on will reveal t hat idealism has probably been the 
most v1idely h e l d and mos t important type of philosophy. 13 
This truth can be s e en especially in modern philosophy. 
In part, t his can pr obably be accounted .for some,.,-ha t by 
the "rel a t i on'' b e t we en i·ts views and the views of Chris-
tianj_ ty . I n a ny c a se 9 idealism may be signified as the 
t hough t of ph ilos ophy t h a t runs closest to Christian 
t hought, even t h ou gh there may be justifia ble doubt if 
t h ere i s any rel a tion bet1·rnen idealism and Christianity at 
a ll . The i dealis t i s not so readily i nclined to denounce 
Christi ani ty a s i s t he materialist or the rationalist • . 
Reduced to i ts essence, idea lism is the belier that 
u l timate Re a l i ty is spiritual in its nature, and that the 
universe is the embodiment of mind or spirit. Ideal.ism 
hold s tha t if we are to gain the clearest insight into the 
nature of Real i ty, we must not look to the physical 
12w. T. Stace, The Philosop, o~ Hegel (London& Mac-
millan and Co., Ltd.-;-i924), PP• 0=-3°1 • 
• 
13Hunter Meade, T;vpes and Problems o~ Phi1oaoph;r ( l ew 
York : Henry Holt and Co., l?J4c), P• 59. -
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sciences, with their emphasis on matter and motion 8D4 
force; but, instead-, we must turn to thought, to intellect, 
and to reason. Idealism argues th~t it is from the mow-
ing, experiencing subject that there comes not only all 
meaning and value, but even all existence; hence any sya-
tem \•;hich does not build upon the mind or knowing subject 
3 s centra l must necessarily give an inadequate picture of 
ea lity. 14 Also basic in ideal i sm is the belie! that our 
minds and the thought world in which they move are in-
timately and significantly related to Reality in a par-
t .::.. cular -,.,ay. If we want to know what lies at the heart of 
t he world, ·1e must first of all look within ourselves. In 
our own inds and souls is to be found the clearest indica-
tion o! the nature of Reality. 
· egel is certainly properly classified as an Absolute 
Ide alist, but yet it cannot be said that he carried hi• 
idealism to the ultimate extreme as many other idealiats 
did. Hegel did not totally reduce the fact of the outer 
world to idea, and he did not hold that there were abso-
lutely no facts but the ideas of the individual mind. 
This would not fit in with Hegel's own dialectical though~. 
Immanuel Kant, Hegel's predecessor, had shown that ezia► 
ence means nothing unless it means existence ~or ael.t. 
Regel carried this argument a step further and maintaJ.aecl 
14 Ibid., P• 60. 
,, 
that the world ot ob~eota ia not oal7 rela1Jet. • 
ligence, but that it oan be nothing bu, the ~•l••loa • 
manifestation ot intelligence. Hegel 4oea make 1JM I , .... ~ 
ment that world is merely appearance,15 bu1S he 4ff• .-
use the word "appearance" in the aenae that the woz,U illl8 
no being at all. Referring, aa alwa7a, baek 1Jo ha.a law d 
contradiction, ilegel asserts that that wMoh is con•~ 
appearance is a contradiction. It 1a not .. re clep•Dl--• 
on another. To say that a ·thing haa no being~ 11Ja oa 
but wholly depends upon another, wou1d not involn 111D 
any contradiction. The thing is not merel.7 4epell4.....,. 
reflection into another, it is at the aame tillle 1D4epe114eld1 
a subsistence--reflection into aelt. It is 1Jhua a Maua-
diction. It is an independent which ae1ra 11Ja OVII i WIII'•,._ 
ence aside and makes itself a dependent.16 In B•a•l'• 
meaning, to regard the world aa an appearanee la....., • 
attribute to it that necesaar:, inner oonvacU.-.&Olle ao 
liegel did not completely de~ the ena,enee el• •z•• lil:l 
world, but maintained 1.t to be an lal>•zi~••I • 
reality, an abatrao1Jion whi.oh ooul.4 •• ezt.• 
without something to aupple .. D1J 1t. 
something (th• baaio tenet 1B B..-J.'• Jl(l,l 
"Idea." To Hegel .. 1Jhe ultilla'le Nd.t.• 
\. . 
15s1saoe, •• Ml•• •• 
1611-14. 
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"Absolute," or "Spirit." In his Philosoph;y ~ :leligion 
Hegel presents this "Idea" as "God." 
Therefore, in this world Hegel say s there is actually 
nothing but 11!dea." All matter is simply appearance1 but 
ag~iu, \·re mu s t not c onf'us e Hegel's use of the word "appear-
2.nce . 11 .As s t a t ed befo·re, not that Hegel is denying that 
matter is , bu t we can kno\T a thing only through our own 
consc i ou sncos . I t i s so related to intelligence that it 
can be noth ~ng but the manifes t a tion of i ntelligence. The 
materi ... l wor l d is merely a n apparatus by and in which 
spiri t mani fes t s itself. It is of inner importance in it-
s el f , and it i s beneat h our dignity to consider. It is 
t h e objec t of t hought, and could not exist apart from 
t!'.lought; . To Hegel, " the real is the rational, and the 
r a tional i s the r ea1. 1117 
According to Hegel, with his emphasis upon mind and. 
the spiritual phenomena , .we see God and the world in a 
process of continuous development. It is in this develop-
ment tha t real.ity mus t be seen. This is, of course, a 
necessar y tenet if Hegel is to be true to his theory of 
the dia lectic. Thought, or reason, too, is not static, 
but moves, is dynamic, is an active movuig process, a 
process of evolution. The higher stage in Hegel's proceae 
.17Bertrand Russell, A Histog{ of Western Philosoplq 
(New York, Simon and Schuster, 1 5Jt P• 731. 
of evolution is simply the realization 0£ the lower, it 
is really what the lower intends to be. In liegel's lan-
guage, it is the "truth" of the lower, its purpose, ita 
meani ng . 18 \.Jhat was il!lplicit in the lower form becomes 
explicit or is made manifest in the higher. In the in-
s t ance of t he acorn, its "truth," its purpose, its meani.ng 
i s the oa k tree. The oak tree is what is implicit in the 
ac or n ¥ The wor ld in this sense is at every stage both a 
product and a prophecy. 
This is just \·1hat Hegel means ·when he decl.ares that 
contr adiction i s the root of all life and movement, that 
t h e principle of contradiction rules the world.19 Every-
thing tends to change, to pass over into its opposite. 
'l'h e zeE:d ha s j_n it the impulse to be something else, to 
c ontradict itselr, to transcend itself. Without this 
contradiction f cgel claims that there would be no life, 
no movement, no development; instead, everything would be 
dead existence, static externality. But, naturally, con-
tradiction is not the whole story. Nature does not stop 
at contrQdiction, but strives to overcome it. The tb1ng 
passes over into its opposite, but the movement goes on 
and oppositions are overcome and reconciled. In the end 
18Erank Thilly and Ledger Wood, A History of Phil.oa-
opby (New Yorks Henry Holt and Co., 1gJ.4), P• 4-119. 
l9Ib1d. 
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they become part of a unified whole. As we shall see, it 
is especially in the history of religion that Hegel pre-
sents this upward development, that development in which 
a lso God reveals Himself to an ever clearer self-conscious-
ness. In paganism, in Judaism, and in Christianity we 
have the progressing stages of development in the procesa 
of unfolding the divine. 
In the Hegelian observation, historical development 
is the constant representation of the absolute. In this 
hi s t orica l process ·there is no permanence i God Himsel.f, 
ind i s tin guishable rrom the phenomena, is in a constant 
process of change. 20 In this development it appears that 
t h e Absolute, that God, is always only on the way of be-
coming real, but never reaches that end as a completed 
process. This fact is borne out by Hegel's first triad, 
the triad of being, not-being, and becoming. Becoming ia 
the synthesis, the unity of being and not-being. As soon 
as a thing ceases to be becoming it becomes static, 11.te-
less, without opposition, without contradiction, and thus, 
without real.ity. As we have seen, this process 0£ a thing 
passing over into its opposite llegel ca1ls the dial.actioal 
process. 21 
20J. L. Neve, A History 0£ Christian Thought 
(Philadelphias The Huhlenberg-Press, 1946), 1X020. 
21Thill7 and Wood, .2R.• ill•• P• 479• 
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It appears then that the whole universe itself is 
also a process of evolution in which ends or purposes of 
universal reason are realized. liegel points out that the 
important thing in his evolutionary, or perhaps, dialectic 
theory, is not merely what existed at the beginning, but 
what happens or is made manifest at the end. 22 This is a 
point of differenae between Hegel and the theory of Darwin. 
Dar winism necessarily begins with the lower forms and 
tra ces t he development of the lower into the higher. It 
need s the lower to find the higher. However, liegel would 
just as well b ee;in with the highest form and follow back to 
t he lovrer o He finds the lower from the higher. Of course, 
Darwinism is more materialistic, while Hegel is purely 
i d ea l i stic. 
Therefore, in the Hegelian system, Reality is a pro-
cess of logical evolution. It is a spiritual process and 
we can under stand it on.ly in so far as we experience such 
a p r ocess within ourselves. Hegel sought to reduce reality 
not merely to the form of subjectivity as thought, but to 
the form 0£ intellect as logical thought. 2' What it comes 
right down to in the end is that Regel ultimately identi-
fies being with thinking . It is almost impossible to 
22fil£., P• 480. 
2'H. R. Mackintosh, Hegel~ Hegelian.1811 (F4inburgha 
T. & T. Clark, 1903), P• 4. 
avoid this conclusion af'ter working through liegel'a 
thought. In thinking we grasp reality to the extent or 
objectifying it. Hegel, however, does not mean that the 
thinking of an individual ia necessarily identica1 with 
obj ective being , its errancies are admitted1 but ab9olute 
t h ou ght, absolute reason, and objective reality are the 
s ame. In line with this Hegel does insist that the think-
ing of the i ndividual shares in this identity with reason 
a nd r e ality only in so far as his thinking is a part of 
ab s olute though·t. 24 Therefore, the universe is thought 
and i s subject to the laws of thought. In Hegelian phi-
l osophy , as we t hink, so the universe develops. Or even 
to e;o f urther, as we think, so God develops. 
CHAPTER V 
HEGEL'S AliTECEDEliTS 
In viewing the voluminous system of Hegel, the que-
t i on will na turally arise, was iiegel the first to formu-
l a t e the logical principle of the dialectic, or was he 
dependent up on thought~ and discoveries of hi~ philosophic 
predecess ors? And in answering this question it is pos-
sible to procure a deeper insight into Hegel's thought and 
p urpo s e , i nto his t a sk and burden. 
I t i s doubtful if any, even the most ardent followers 
of Hegel, will claim that the dia lectic is an absolute 
rie gelian f ormula tion. Actually, the doctrine of the dia-
l e c t ic is the wor k of mature thought and is the product of 
long phi losophic incubation. It 1s 1n Hellenic antiquity 
t ha t we find the first perception of the difficulties to 
wnich t he principle of opposites gives rise. It was Zeno 
,-;ho is generally accredited with being the first to see 
clearly this difficulty. He set out to resolve the contra-
diction p osited by opposites by denying the real.ity ot 
movement. lie put forth the postulation that motion is an. 
illusion 0£ the senses; being, reality, is one and inulloT-
able,1 In opposition to Zeno, lieraclitus made of movnaent 
1Benedetto Croce, What is Livi~ !e!! What ia Dea4 !t 
the Philoso~hf 0£ Hegel, translated rom the original t~ 
ol"'·the thlr taiian edition, 1912, by Douglas A:ln.U.e 
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and becoming the true reality. His sayings are, "belq 
and not-being are the same," "all is, and also 1s not," 
"everything flows. 112 Heraclitus i"elt profoundly that 
rea lity was a contradiction and development. 
In Pl ato the first real advance is recognizable. 
Pl ato is accredited with being the father of all 1.dealiata, 
and ~ie gel more than any other takes up the task of specul.a-
tion on t h e lines laid down by Plato.~ The very word "idea" 
was introduced into philosophy by Plato, and for centuries 
it ·was used in strict adherence to his lead. It was Pl.ato 
who first put forth the theory that things were nothing at 
a l l if t hey did not embody in themselves thoughts, or 
r a t her, ideas. "One escaped from error to truth, from 
n on-being to r eality, when one grasped the idea behind the 
phenomenon. 114 And yet, even with his formulating a theo17 
of ideas, Plato was not completely free from the dualistic 
strain so opposed ·by the monist Hegel, for in Plato the 
real by necessity always falls short 0£ the ideal. The 
advance in Plato seems most apparent in his Parmenid•!• 
The conclusion of the Farmenides ia, that the one ia and 
(London: Macmillan and Company, Ltd., 1915), P• 36. 
2Ibid. 
}H. R. Mackintosh, H3fel. ~ Hegelianism. (Edinburp1 T. & T. Clark, 1903), P• • 
4
Ibid., P• 33• 
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is not, is itself and other than itsel£, and that thinga 
in relation to themselves and in distinction from other■ 
are and a.re not, appear and do not appear.5 All 0£ thi.a 
indicates an attempt by Plato to overcome a difficult-7, a 
difficulty which issued only in a negative result. In any 
ca se, as egel noted, in Plato we find the d1a1ect1c, but 
not y e t complete c onsciousness of its nature. 6 Flato doe■ 
pr.·oduce a speculative method of thinking, but he does not 
atta in to the level of a logical doctrine. 
There s e ems yet to be a further advance, along a dif-
f er ent s c a l e , as we pass from Plato to Aristotle. Aristotle 
is critica l of Pl ato, especially of Pl a to's ideal t heory . 
Aristotle h olds tha t ideas do not explain, but merely re-
duplica te reality. He opens the view t hat reality is mat-
t er becoming real by acquiring or passing into form. Here 
what we hav e is an evolutionary plulosophy, the real is 
f ound in the process of things. By Aristotle's advance, 
t h e dualism of f orm and matter which dominated Plato, ia 
a t least partly broken down, for mere matter ia always on 
its way to abolition or to transformation into a hi.gher 
type o:t being. Throughout , however, Aristotle 414 not 
present a reasoned system • .But if one were to add together 
and combine Plato's conception of ideas to Ariatotl•'• 
5croce, ~• cit., P• ~8. 
6Ibid. 
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conception or movement, something very much like Hegel'• 
logic would result. 
Concerning the doctrines of Philo and of the Gnoatioa, 
nothing more can be discovered than an extremity of need, 
or perhaps better, a consciousn•ss of helplessness. For 
t h em, true reality , absolute being , is simply conaidered 
unattainable by thought. This is equally true for Plotinua, 
for whom all predicates are inadequate to the Absolute. 
In Proclus we have developed an idea that Flato had ai-
ready ~entioned--the idea of the trinity or the triad.7 
Many skep t i cs claim tha t it is here that Christianity found 
t he basis f or its historic doctrine or the Trinity of God. 
Christianity simply made a philosophic advance on the 
theory of Proclus. 
Advancing to modern thought, it was Nicholaa of Cuaa 
who most energetically expressed the need of the hUJll8Jl 
spirit to emerge from dualisms and conflicts, and to raise 
itself to that simplicity where opposites ooincide.8 But 
in his view, that which does unite the opposites ia inoaa-
prehensible to man, to the mind of man. The unitJ' of op-
posites is also earnestly asserted by Jacob Boehme. Hegel 
says that Boehme posits the antitheaea in their full 
force, but does not allow hia thought to be &rr••~• D7 
?Ibid., P• 39. 
8Ibid., P• 40. 
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the strength of the differences and proceeds to posit 
unity. 9 Boehme sees t h e triad in all thinc s, and fathoms 
the significance of the Christie.n trinity according to 
phtlosophical t hought, but he too does not succeed in put-
ting his thought into logical order. 
The philosophy of t he seventeenth and eigh t eenth cen-
tur ies \·ra s much developed under the influence of t he 
mathemetical science of nature, so not much rurther t hought 
was given to this problem of opposites by the idealists. 
There still was no logical postulation of unity in the 
i dea l i stic school. It was left to Immanuel Kant to give 
new impetus to t h e thought of this problem. Through his 
Cr itiaue of Pure Reason he proved to be the true progenitor 
of t h e new principle of the coincidence of opposites, of 
the new d i alectic, that is, of the logical doctrine of 
dia lectic. First of all, Kant maintained and rendered more 
effective the difference between intellect and reason. 
Secondly, in his philosophy he seemed to catch sight of 
the idea beyond the abstract concept. But what was most 
important \·1as Kant's discovery of the .! priori synthesis. 
Hegel remarked concerning the.! priori synthesis, that 
that was nothing but "an original synthesis o:t opposites."10 
Although Kant rendered a tremendous i~luence upon the 
9Ibid. 
lOibid., P• 45. 
youne Regel, still mos t s cholars s ay it is wrong to con-
sider He gel a Kanti an. 11 One does not have to minimize 
Kant•· s i nfluence to deny such a propos i t ion. Ac tually the 
distance between Kant and Hegel is very considerable. 
Hegel and Kant wer e diametr ica l ly opposed to each oth er 
on a number of issues. Kant 's key p os i tion was to d eny 
t h e p ossibility of metaphysica l d ogmat ism, and to outline 
a hyp oth eti c a l appr oa ch to t he p r oblem of t ruth. But 
He gel d ogmati zes metaphysics t o t he extreme. For Kant, 
noth ing absol ute i s knowable , a ll our knowledge i[. rela-
t ive . F or !-legel, ab s olut e kno,..lledge i s possible., f or \tho-
over knows t h e principles t hat determine tho true na ture 
of our t h ought and of our lif e f inds these principl es , as 
t he expression of t h e true self, absolute . Ka nt is con-
sidered t he ph ilosopher of p ea ce, of international con-
s titu tional order. He gel is often referred to as the 
philosopher of' war and of the national authoritarian state. 
It would be safe to say that it is moat probable that 
without Kant's Critique £1 Pure Reason Hegel would never 
have formulated his dialectical method, but this is where 
the tie between Kant and Hegel ends, 12 The task that 
awaited philosophy a£ter Kant was the development of the 
a priori synthesis, to create the new phi.losophi.cal logj.c, 
llThe Philoso~hy of H(lel, edited, with an Introduc-
tion byCarl J. Fr ed.J"ich ew Yorks Rando• House, Inc., 
195.3), P• xxi. 
12Ibid. 
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to solve the problem of opposites by destroying t he dual-
isms that had not only been left intact, but rendered more 
powerful by Kant. This was the task taken up and cla i med 
completed by George Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel. 
Therefore, it is generally recognized t hat the logic 
of' t he dialectic is an original discovery of Hegel. Al-
though the problem o:f opposites had long existed a.nd much 
t hought and t heory had been put into t h iu age-old problem, 
it was left to Hegel to present a 11 solution11 in logical 
form. 
CHAPTER VI 
HEGEL' S THEORY OF THE EVOLUTION OF n~LIGION 
In this chap ter we move to the concept of religion it-
self, deve loping a l ong t he ideas of h e gel himself. Hegel 
emphasized grea t l y the necessity of man l ooking to history 
to find the ans wer s of his exist ence. This is essentially 
so for the dev el opment of spirit into the ultimate Absolute 
G Spirit i s simply the development of his tory itself . His-
tory i s t he h i story of spirit realizing itself. And s o 
also t h e his tory of reli gion i s s i mpl y t h e history of 
spirit developing absolutely. He gel a s s erts t hat religion 
is the compl etion of the life of the spirit , its f i nal and 
complete expre ssion . He a lso a s s erts t h a t s cienti fic ally 
considered, God is at f irst noth i ng but a general, ab-
stract n ame , which h a d not c ome t o hav e any t r·ue ve.l ue . 
It 1s the philos ophy of religion which is the unf olding , 
the apprehens ion of that which God is , and it is only 
through t he philos ophy of religion t hat our philos ophic al 
knowledge of God ' s nature i s reached . 1 Con cer ning reli Bion 
as the develop ing of spirit He gel s ays, 11 !<e l igion is t h e 
Divine Spirit's knowledge of itself t hrou6h the medi ation 
1o. v. F. Hegel, Ph i losop, of iieligio~, t r ansl ated 
from the s econd German edition y E. " • Speirs and J . 
Burd.on Sanderson (London: Kegan, Paul, Trench , Trubner, 
and Co., Ltd., 1895), I, 90 . 
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of finite spirit. 112 The history of religion is the history 
of spirit's self-realization. 
As with Idea, religion, as expression of Idea, went 
through an evolutionary development. In the development 
of religion, spirit itself is presented by Hegel as assum-
ing definite forms, which constitute the distinctions in-
volved in this process. Hegel says that religion i s a s 
old as man gua man. It is really an implicit, an e ssential 
part of his nature. Without religi on man could not be man , 
h e i-,ould sim!)ly be a mere brute. 
According to Hegel, there were a lso t hre e stages i n 
the development of religion (another dia lecti cal triad) . 
The first stage is t h e stage in which the realization of 
spirit is just a principle and notion of religion i tself --
religion as immediate and t hus "Natura l Religion. 11 Here 
spirit knows itself as its object i n a '1 a a tural'' or 11 i m-
mediate" s h ap e. In its lowest f'or m nature r elig i on con-
sists of the magic and witchcraft of s avages . As the 
religion of nature develop s into its h i gher forms we have 
the Chinese religions, Brahmanism, Buddh ism, t he religion 
of the Persians, of the Phoenicians and Syrians. The 
highest development in this stage is the r e ligion of t h e 
Egyptians. 
The second stage in the evolutionary development of 
2 Ibid., P• 206. 
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religion is necessarily t hat of spirit knowing itsel.1' in 
the shape of transcendent and superseded natural existence, 
tha t is, in the .form of seli', This, according to Hegel's 
thought, would be the antithesis of the nature religions. 
This is the religion of freedom, or o~ spiritual indi-
viduality. The sphere of spiritual individuality consists 
of the Jewish religion, the religion ·of the Greeks, and 
the religions of the Romans. Here the spiritual is en-
tj.rely purified and freed from nature, the pure product of 
thought. 
The third and highest stage in the development of re-
ligion is the sphere of 11 Revealed Religion. " This is 
Christianity. Thus· Christianity is the synthesis of the 
two preceding stages. In the f irst stage spirit is in the 
f orm of cons c i ousness, in the second stage it i s in the 
form o.r self-consciousnens , and in the third ~tage spirit 
i s the form of the unity of both, it ha s the shape of what 
is comp letely self-contained. The Christian r eligion is 
the religion in which the idea attains its adequate real-
ity. This is tb.e last, the highest, the ultimate, t h e 
religion of the perfect 11 at-one-ment" of the human spirit 
with the Absolute Spirit. It is the religion.of truth, 
because in it spirit has spirit for object. 
Stage I. Natura l Religions 
According to Hegel, the first stage in religious 
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development is the stage of natural religion. lle gel in-
cludes under the head of natura l religion all t h os e re-
ligions in which s pirit has not yet gained the mastery 
over nature, in which spirit is not yet recognized a s 
supreme and absolute. So wherever God, or the ab s olute, 
is c onceived a s anything less than spirit, for example, 
as s ubsta nce or power, these h e gel includes ,m der t h e t erm 
11 natura l r eligions ." 
Na tura l r eligion exists f irs t as i mmedia t e r eligion , 
or magic. Hegel' s reasoning f ollows thus, the developed 
notion of r eligion n ecessarily pre supposes that the s epa-
ration between the universa l mind , which is God , and the 
particu l ar mind, wh i ch i s man, has a lready made itself felt 
i n consci ousness . Th e a i m of all r eligion is precisely the 
bridging of t h i s gulf of separation, t he rec onc iliution or 
God and I!lan. Now where t h i s s epar a tion has not yet made 
itsel£ f e l t , r elig i on proper cannot exist, or can only 
exist i n t h e crude f orm of magic. h ere everyth ing is par-
ticular. There is noth ing but t his tree, t his river , t his 
man. So man does not distinguish h i mself from nature, he 
is merely a unit amid a c h aos of p arti cula r objects. 
Nevertheless, since the supremacy of s piri t must f or ce i t-
self in some dim way into consciousness, because i t i s 
the moving force at the back of all spiritua l development, 
it appears here as the idea that I, this particular e go, 
am superior to stones, and rocks, and clouds, and h ave 
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power over them. By the exertion of my mere will I can 
command the clouds, the waters, and they will obey. P..nd 
this is ma gic.3 
When finally the distinction between universal and 
particular comes to be made, then we have the f irst possi-
b i lity o~ genuine religion. In this early stage of dis-
t inction between particular a nd universal God is conceived 
as sub s t ance. Such religion is pantheism. I n Eegel 's 
sy s t em ther e are three stages of this religion a s sub-
s t ance, namely, the Chinese religion, Hinduism, and Bud-
dhism. 
I n t h e Chinese religion• God is primarily the \iholly 
undifferent iated universa l, contentless a nd empty being . 
\J'hat corr esponds in the material universe to pure being i s 
Heaven , t he sky, emptiness . he aven is here c onceived as 
t he absolute power . But as in t he r eligi on o:f magic 9 so 
here too t h e idea of t he suprema cy of spi r i t must needs 
.force its wa y into human c on s ciousness. I t does ·this i n 
the form of a particular spirit, t h e Emperor. The Emperor 
is divine and has absolute power on earth. Not only his 
subjects, but the elements of nature and t he spiri ts of 
the dead are subject to his power. 
I-Text Hegel presents us wi'th Hinduism. In Hinduism, 
3w. T. Stace, The Philosop~ o.f Hegel (London: Hac-
millan and Co., Ltd:-;-1924), p.92. 
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Hegel says, the conception of substance i s more explici tly 
developed. God is now the formless one, Brahman. Br ahman 
is abstract unity. As a gainst the One all other e x i s tence 
is unreal, merely accidental. Nothing has any r ight o f in-
dep endent existence. Though the On e may f r equently be 
spoke n of in terms which seem to imp ly personality , yet it 
is n o t s p irit that is the r eal content, but only sub stance. 
Out of this one substance, and as its accidents, pr oc eed 
a ll being , all wor lds, a ll men and all g ods. Bu t s i nce 
t he On e i s not concrete in itself, but is comp l e t ely empty 
a n d a b s tra ct, a ll p articular thing s , i n cludin g a ll the 
g ods , fall outside o.f it. The One d oes not r e t a in the 
mu l tip licity wi thin its gra sp, but r a ther sta nds on the 
one side entire ly excluding the mu l tip l i c ity on the other. 
He gel p oints out tha t t h is e xp lains the f a ct t hat \·1hile 
Hinduism is a pure monothei sm , i t i s yet a t the s ame time 
t l\e wild est and maddest of p olyth e isms. 4 
Buddhism, Hegel h e l d, i s t h e l ast p has e o f t he r e -
ligion of substance . This substanc e is now r ecogn.ized as 
wha t it i s , vacancy, e mptiness , noth i n g . The Absolut e is 
this nothing , this emptiness . Out of noth i n g a ll things 
arise and to nothing they all return . The positi on of 
Buddhism ma y be represented by saying tha t i t has r e a ched 
the stage where pure being is seen to be i dentica l wi th 
4 Ibid., P• 496. 
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nothing . In Hegel's sys tem this is seen a s an advance to-
ward reality. In Buddhism, as in the religion of Chi na , 
substance becomes embodied in a particular empirica l con-
sci ousness , Buddha, who is accordingly worshi ped as the 
absolute power. 
~ According to the Hegelian system, a definite advance 
in the development of spirit is made i n Zoroastrianism. 
God now becomes sp irit, but not yet f ully developed spi r i t, 
not completely concrete spirit. Hegel held t hat only in 
C!lr i s t ianity is God truly concrete. In Zoroastrianism God 
i s no longer the wholly undetermined. He now has a de-
termina t i on. He is the Good, and t his Good i s power . And 
t hat God i s not wholly undetermined, but i s determined a s 
the Good--this is t he f irst trace of t he advance f rom sub-
s t ance to apirit. 5 This Good , however, is still completely 
abstrac~ and one- sided, and f or t hat reason the opposite 
one-sidedness stands over agai nst i t . This is evil. Be-
t we en t hese op posites , good and evil, t here is waged an 
everlasting strife. Actually what we have here i s extreme 
dualism. Here we a re pr e sented with the sec ond t race of 
spirit. The universal, the Good, God, now has an other. 
There is division, opposition, s trif e; oppos i tion that is 
absolutely necessary for the development snd r ealization 
of spirit. But wha t i s essentia l to the i d e a of spirit , 
5, 
n amely, tha t the division, this stri£e, t his opposition 
should b e within itse lf, is lacking. The Good here wages 
war with a wholly external pr i nc iple . 
In Zor oastrianism , then, r e ligion has adva nced to the 
extent that t he universal has an oth er wi th which it is at 
strife . This repres ents t h e di v i sion or the universal and 
t h e p arti cu l ar. But i n Zor oas trianism this other i s an ex-
t terna l princip le . The advance nO\·T regis tered by the Syrian 
religion , a ccordin g to Hegel's evolutionary theor y , i s t hat 
t h e g od has his oth er within himself', a nd is d i vided ·vi thin 
h imsel f, so tha t the strife and opposition is i nt ernal and 
pr oceedD within the substance of God him.se l .f o This i s an 
e ssentia l e l ement in the idea of spirit, the oppos i t i on 
mu s t c ome from wi thino As stated, the c oncept of inner 
divis ion does appear here in the Syrian r eligi on , '10\-JGVer 
it i s i n s ymbolic f a s h ion, The Syrian rel i ~ion has at i t s 
cent er t \ 10 myths- -that o:f the phoenix and t h ~ t of t h e g od 
Adonis. The phoenix is a bird which burns itsel f , but ever 
r ises , rejuvenated from its own ashe s. Th e god Adonis 
t d ies, but rises again on the t h ird day . Ke gel say s t h a t 
t ~ese legends mean then t hat the essential element of 
negation no longer l ies outside the god, as a mere exter-
nal opposit e , but now enters i n t o the v ery substanc.e of 
g od-head. Ne gation is the same as otherness, t h e god has 
his own other i n himself. He negat es himsel f , the strife, 





Q The characteristics of the Syrian religion are re-
tained and further developed in the religion of Egypt. 
The chief god in this sphere is Osiris. Osiris, like the 
Syrian god Adonis, has the element of negation with in him-
self. Osiris dies, but he rises again and becomes after 
this resurrection not only lord 0£ the living, but also 
ruler over the spirits of the dead. Of course, the i m-
portant thing h ere is the emphasis which is pl aced on the 
idea of resurrection. In death we have the n egation of 
spirit, resurrection is the negation of this negation. 
Death is s l a in. The conception of s pirit has now b een 
definitely rea c hed , the transition has been made , and we 
are ready to pass over into the second major religious 
stage in Hegel's ladder of spiritual development . 
St age II. The Religion of Freedom 
In this sphere of religious activit y Hegel include s 
the Hebrew religion, the Greek r eligion of beauty , and the 
Roman religion of utility. Again we s hall see Hegel dis-
cussing this development in the form of a dia l e c t i cal triad. 
Hegel class ed the Jewish religion as a religion of 
spiritual individuality because of its fundamen t a l deter-
mina·t;ion that God is a person. God is personal; God is 
now One, not the impersonal One of the liindus, but the One 
Person--Jehovah. 
pendent reality. 
For the Rebrews, Jehovah alone is inde-
But Hegel says that God as spirit must 
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act in accordance with ends. 6 Since J ehovah i s Himself 
held as the sole reality , and t h erefore finit e end s r e -
ceive no recognition, God's end is Himself. There i s only 
this one end, all things are for the glory of God . He gel 
p oints ou t that Hebrew worship too consists in t h i s, t hat 
man should recognize the gl ory of God, and s h ould know his 
own worth lessness and nothingnes s. Since t h e f i nite con -
s ciousne ss has no standing bef ore God , s i nce i t exi s t s n ot 
of r ight but merely by grace , t h e a tti tude of man in the 
Hebrew relig ion i s e ssentia l ly one of fear. God is t h e 
Lor d , and t h e Lord is t o b e f eared. Man, a s h a v i ng no 
r i ght of e x isten ce 1s t he bondservan t of the Lord , h e is 
n ot f r ee. The p eop le of God i s a p e op l e adopted by c ove-
nant and c ontra c t on t he conditions of fear and servi c e . 
And, since God a s s p i rit has trans c e nd e d a ll entanglement 
wi t h t he sen s uous , he exists a ccording l y in s o sensuous 
shape, bu t s ole l y as s p iri t, s olely for. thou ght. There is 
n o i mage of God , no sta tue . The sensuous rep r ese ntation 
of God is n a tura l f orms , the making of i mage s and idol s is 
c onsidered the high e s t of a b omi n ations . 
~ Hege l then claime d tha t the antit hesis t o the thought 
contained in the relig ion of t h e Hebr ews was t o be f ound 
in the religion of the Greeks . The idea adv anced in t h e 
Grecian religion was tha t man did h ave the right of 
6 Ibid. t P• 506. 
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independent existence, that man was an essential manifesta-
tion of God. Hence man is considered self-determined and 
free. The divine no longer merely negates the finite 
sensuous world, but actually dwells in i t, is on friend l y 
terms with it. In Judaism the finite flees a wa y bef ore 
the face of God, but the Greek g ods are p resented as 
friendly beings, they are personal and individual being s. 
The finite has no need to fly from their wrath . Theirs 
is rath er an infinite genia lity a nd tolera nce of a ll 
things, man is no longer afraid. Ma n is a s pirit and the 
gods, too, are s pirits. They a re like him, t hey are human 
and gr a cious. Hence, anthropomorphism becomes the d ominant 
note in thia stage in t h e evolution of r e ligion. The Greek 
mind pictures the divine as a panth eon of human- like g ods . 
These gods are no mere ab s tra ct p ersonification, but are 
presented as genuine indi v i duals depicted with a wealth o f 
intimate cha r a cterizations . Th i s i s t h e relig ion of joy-
ousness. worsh i p cons ists i n game s , festiv als, proc e s -
sions, song s, p l a ys, and works of art. 
But Hegel states tha t behind this mul t iplicity of 
gods there must n e eds be an underly ing unity. To admit 
to the Greeks nothing but actual polyth eism would n ot be 
an advancement, but would be a falling backward in t he 
development of spirit. This cannot be. Instead, Hegel 
claims that the many gods in the Greek religion have 
arisen by the differentiation of unity. This underlying 
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unity is dimly felt, vaguely seen . This one power whi ch 
rules over even the gods is mere emptiness . a darkness, 
it is incomprehensible• blind, irra tional• f or what i s 
completely empty cannot be known. This power which r e-
mains in t he background• which rules in a b lind irrational 
way, is necess ity, is Fate. 
Regel then leads us into discus sion of the Roman re-
l igion, t he religion of utility . Regel pre sents t h e Roman 
r e l i gion as t he synthesis of t h e Hebrew and Greek rel i gi ons. 
I n t h e sphere of spiritual i ndividuality t God is necessar-
ily conceived as acting in a c cord an ce wi t h ends. Th e 
Hebr e,1 God, we have s een, had but one end, i nfinite and 
universa l in character , namely , Hi mself . The Gr eek gods , 
on t he o t h er hand, iden tify t hemselves i1 i th a multitude of 
p e.rticu l ar ends. Th i s is ne cessi tated b y their multi-
plicity and t heir hUJ!lan character . They are, in f act, 
finite beings with :finit e ends . Hegel s ay s t hat the 
Roman religion arises f rom combini ng the characters of the 
J ewish and Gree k religions. I t is , i n this respect, t heir 
·unity and synthesis . In common wi th Jehov ah , t h e Roman 
Divi nity serves a sin~le universal end . But i n c ommon 
with the Greek conception, t h i s end i s a fini te , parti cu-
lar end, a human end, an end belonging to t his world . 
This single end, finite and earthly, yet broadened out 
till it is universal in its scope, can only be the state . 
The Roman state is conceived as a universa l power bringing 
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all peoples within the scope of its sovereignty. The 
Roman gods are degraded to the rank ot means, and chai n ed 
to the ends they serve. They lose spirituality and life, 
they become pale and lifeless. Ultimately, the Emper or, 
the actual present power who was the embodiment of that 
end, c ame to be worshiped as a god. 
St age III. Revealed Religion 
The sphere o.f "Revea led Religion" i s the highest 
s t age in i egel' s theory of t he development of reli gion. 
_ s stated prev i ous l y , t his s t age of development contains 
only one religi on, t he absolute religion, Christianity. 
Christi&nity i s the last, t he ultima t e , the highest of 
r e ligi ou s development. Christiani ty i s t h e absolute re-
ligion becau s e i t has for its content the absolute truth. 
I n Christianity spiri t has spir it f or its object, in 
Chri stiani ty we have the ultimat e union of the in.f'inite 
with t h e .fi n i te , we hav e t he atone:nent, the reconciliation 
of the finite spirit with the Absolute Spirit. God and 
man become one. Christianity is the religion wllich con-
t a ins the £ully developed and synthesized elements of 
truth of all the preceding r eligions. Not one of the 
antecedent religions of Christianity was absolutely fal se, 
they all contained some elements of t r uth in them; but all 
were incomplete. In Christianity we have absol u te com-
pleteness. All had their roots in the needs ot hl.!Dlanity 
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estranged from God , i n humani ty seeking ai:ter God; but 
only in Chris tianity is t hi s estr angement wi p ed away , only 
in Christianity is God f ound. 
We see, therefore , that Hegel doee emph atically and 
repeatedly speak of Christ iD.nity as the hi ghest of all re-
ligions, a s t he abs olute religion, and as true. However, 
this fact in i tself d oe s n ot merit Hegel the title of "De-
fender of tho Fait h, " nor does it in any way signi f y t hat 
Hegel' s system w&s truly a Christian system. As one r ead s 
throush h eg el'a exposition on revealed r eligion , d oubts 
will very quickly arise i f t here i s any r elation whatsoever 
• between Hegel and Chris tianity. Chri stian t er minology i s 
pla ced ·beforo the reader in every paragraph, Scrip ture i s 
quoted, r eason is appea l ed to--and ·t h e devi ls dance for 
glee. We will no,., examine c l oser Hegel' s t tJ.eory of re-
vealed religion a nd s ee just what similarity, if any , it 
has to h istoric , orthod ox , Bi blical Christianity. 
CHAPTER VII 
HEGEL A.'l'ID CHRISTIANITY 
As Hegel begins his expos ition on Christianity , the 
absolute relig ion , we find this s t a tement, 
At the present time it i s philosophy wh i ch ·i s not 
only orthodox , but orthodox par ex c ellen c e; and it is 
it which maintains and p reserves t h e princ iples which 
have a l ways held g ood , the f undamental truths of 
Christianity.l. 
\ l e will now g ive close r scruti ny to He gel' s 11 orthodox 
Christia n phi l osophy," and we shall t ry t o pereeive just 
what Ee gel means when h e s peaks o:f "th e fundamental truth s 
of Chr i s tianity." How orth odox is _Hegel 1 s system, or p er-
naps even , h ow Christian is t h i s s y s t em? 
Hegel and t he Bible 
I t i s r athe r difficult to immedia tely pinpoint He gel' s 
a ttitude conce rni n g Hol y Sc riptures, espec ially jus t h ow 
' much of Scrip ture s , as we k now it , he includes when h e 
s p e aks concerning the Bi ble. One c a n very eas ily be 
thrown off guard when h e finds He gel making a statement 
such a s this z 
It is of infinite imp ortanc e that, b y Lu ther's t r ans-
l a t i on of t he Bibl e, a p opular b ook has been put into 
1 G. w. F . Hegel, Ph i los opht of Reli~ion, t r anslat ed 
from the second German edition y,. B. pelrs and J . 
Burdon Sa nderson (London: Kegan, Paul, Trench , Tr ubner , 
and Co., Ltd., 1895), II, ~45. 
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the hands of the people, in which the heart, t h e 
spirit can find itself at home in the very highest, 
in fact in an in.finite way. For Protestant p eop l e s 
the Bible supplies
2
a means of deliverance f rom a ll 
spiritual slavery. 
This may sound very well, for certainly we hold t hat t he 
Word is a means of grace whereby we a re led by t h e Holy 
Ghost to our Savior, and to deliverance from sin. The 
crux of this statement by Hegel lies in the word "de l iv-
er ance." As we shall see later in this chapter , deliv er-
a nce for ~legel has not even the r emotest r e l a t ion t o the 
Chri s tian 's deliverance from sin, dea t h , and t he devil. 
He b ecome more wary of Hegel's atti tude t oward t h e Bibl e 
when ,,1e read: 
The words of t h e Bible are a sta t ement of t r ut h which 
is not syst emat i c; t h ey are Christ iani ty a s i t ap-
peared in the begi nning ; it is Spirit whi ch gr asps 
t h e content, which un.folds its meani ng .3 
Again, 
There are people who are very religi ous, \-Tho do noth -
ing but r ead t h e Bible a nd repeat sayings out of it, 
a nd whose piety and religiou s f e eling are of a lof ty 
kind, but they are not theologi an s; religion d oes not , 
so far, t ake wit h t hem a scientif ic f orm, the £orm o~ 
theology.4 
So He gel infers tha t ·the Bible is its elf suf'£ic ient for 
some men and makes them p ious and r eligious; but these men 
who rely only up on the Bible are not thin.king Chri sti ans , 
2 Ibid., III, 81. 
3Ibid., I, 28. 
4Ib1d. , II, 342. 
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they are not theologi an s . As such , this type of Christian 
has not yet reached the stage where his finite spirit has 
united with the infi nite Spirit, Hegel' s salvation. To 
rely solely on the Bible mea ns unattainment of total s a l -
vation. The Chri s t ian doctrines are f ound in the Bible , 
but they become truly me aningful only after extensive 
philosophic i n terpretation. Only in this philosophic in-
terpretation of Hol y Scripture s can man f ind r econcilia-
tion with the infini t e. 
• It is evi~en t that He g e l i s altogether out of touch 
with the Old Testam_ent and Ol d Testament religi on. To 
Hegel the Old Te stament i s mer ely a history of one peopl e 
and he uses i t thor oughly t o give evidence t o hi s own 
theory of t h e development of spi r it. As we have seen in 
the preceding ch apter , t h e Jewi sh r el igi on i s s i mpl y con-
sidered the t h e s i s i n a t riad of the furt her development 
of the spirit. The ant ith e s is and synthesis in this realm 
of development were t he Greek religion and the Roman re-
ligion. Hegel s ays that the Old ~e stament pictures the 
Jewish relig i on as the r e ligi on of fear , fear produced by 
the idea of a Power above . The fear here referred to by 
Hegel is not the fear of respect or worship , but it is the 
fear of the Unseen. The nature of t h e J ewi sh religion is 
that of servitude. Concer ning the c ovenant made between 
God a nd His peOJ>l e , He gel s ays , "Th e peopl e of God i s ac-
t ac t on the cordingly a J)eople adopted by covenant and con r 
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condition of f ear and eervice . "5 
Hegel continues by explaining that the obedience so 
rigorously demanded in the Old Testament is not of a spir-
itual and moral s ort, but is merely t he definite blind 
obedience of men who are not morally free. God i s a God 
who punishes evil simply as something which ought not to 
be. And t h i s leads us to the i dea of r econciliation in 
the Old Testament. Concerning sacrifice Hegel says , , 
Here sacrifice is not intended s imply t o s i gni fy that 
the offerer is symbolically r enouncing his finitude 9 
and preserving his unity with God, but i t signi fie s 
more definitely the act of ackngwl edgment of the Lord, 
a testifying that He is feared. 
We see, t herefore, t hat Hegel d oes not r ecognize any rela-
tion between sacrifice and t he promis e of the Savior, the 
Christ. Of c ourse, the basis i s the difference of the idea 
of reconciliation bet11een Hegel and h i storic Christianity . 
In Hegel rec onc ilia tion is simply t h e union of God and man, 
the actual union through the understanding and recognition 
that God and man are one . 
Further • .i.iegel claims that the Old Testament made no 
disti nction between t h e d i vine and the human. I t wa s 
owing t o this absence of the i dea of freedom tha t t he J ews 
did not be l ieve in immortality. The immo~tality of the 
aoul• Hegel claims• is not an admi tted ~act in the Old 
5I bid .• P• 211 . 
6ibid., P • 218. 
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Testament. There is no higher end i n the Old Testament 
than the servi ce of Jehovah , and s o far as man is con-
cerned, his a i m is to maintain himself and his famil y in 
life as long a s p os s ible . Also Hegel gives absolutely no 
recognition t o the f act of t he Tr init y in the Ol d Testa-
ment. The Trinity is strictly a Chris tian concept in 
Hegel's system. Hegel presents God in the Old Testament 
as simply t h e God of Abraham , of Isaac , of Jacob, and so 
forth. There i s no recognit i on to the f act t hat the 
promised Me s s i ah i s to be bor n t hr ough t h is generation of 
families. Generally it i s eas y to see ,-1hy • f or such a 
recognition would have no r oom in the He gelian syst em. 
As Luth eran Christian s , it is i mpossible to stand in 
agreement wi t h Hege l on an.y point concerni ng Holy Scrip-
tures, and we mus t a s s ert t hat t h ose t heologi ans that d o 
pervert t he doctrine of Holy Scripture. \·le hold and have 
always held t hat h oly Scr i pture i s t he only sourc e and 
norm of fait h . 
We believe, tea ch , and confess t hat the sole rule and 
standard a c c ording to which a ll dogma s together with 
[ a l l ] t eachers should b e estimated and judged are the 
prophetic and ap ostolic Scriptures of t he Ol d and of 
the Hew Testa ment a lone.7 
We hold that t he Bi b l e is the norm of fai th f or the "naive" 
Chr istian a s well as for t he " t hinking" Chri sti an . We 
7 "Formula of Concord ,"~ of Concord s The Symbols 
of t he Evanffel i ca1 Luth e ran Church ( St. Louis i Concor d ia 
isiib!Iiihing ouse , 1952) , P • 216. 
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hold and believe t he Roly Scripture, both the Old and the 
New Testament , t o be the Word of God, given of God t o men 
through the inspiration of the Holy Ghos t. "All Scrip ture 
is given by i nspiration of God ," 2 Ti mothy 3 :16. 11For the 
prophecy came not in old t ime b y the rri l l of man: but 
holy men of God spake as t hey were moved by t he Holy 
Ghost," 2 Peter 1:21 . We beli eve and teach Roly Scripture 
to be authorita tive (John 10: 35; Luke 24 : 25- 27; Matthew 26 : 
54); to be effica c i ou s (Roman s 1 : 16; 10:17; 1 Pet er 1:23); 
to be perf ec t end sufficient ( 2 Ti mothy 3 :15-17; John 17: 
20; l John 1: 3 ,4) ; and t o be perspicuous ( 2 Timothy 3:15; 
2 Peter 1 : 19 ; P s a l m 119: 105). We b e l i eve and teach tha t 
the Word of God is a means o.f grace wit h out \'Jhich God does 
not gran t Hi s Holy Spi r i t . 
And in t hose t hings whi ch concern the spoken , out\·1ard 
Word 9 ,.,e mus t f i rml y hold t hat God grants rli s Spirit 
of grace t o n o one except through or wi th the pr e-
ceding ou t ward Word . 8 
In opposition t o He gel~s advocation f or philosophic inter -
preta t ion of Scr i p ture, t h i s i s what we believe and t each . 
In connec t ion with Hegel' s views r egardi ng Rol y Scr i p -
ture, i t may also be interes ting to note his objection t o 
the "language " of the Bi ble a nd of Christiani ty i n genera l. 
As noted , liege l r eferred t o Christianit y a s the absolute 
8 11 smalcald Ar t icles , " Book of Concord : The Symb ol s of 
the Evan~elical Lutheran Church '(st. Louis : Concordi a Puo-
Il'ih!ng ouse, 1952), PP• 146- I47. 
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religion becau s e it ha s f or its content the absolute truth. 
But the defect of Christianity i s that i t pr esents these 
truths in t he f orm of cont i ngency. 9 Hegel u s es the term 
Vorstellung to express the "pict ure l anguage11 that is used 
in Christianity . tle ge l holds t hat the religious knowledge 
of ordinary though t is stra ined through fini te images , is 
representative , is figurat ive , and consequently this knowl-
edge is inadequa t 'e . For exampl e, "Sonu or "Begetting" is 
only a figure of speech deri ved from the natural relation s 
existing in our f i nitude . 
Further, when we s peak of t h e wrath of' God , of His r e-
pentance, or Hi s venge anc e, we know a t once that the words 
are not meant to be t aken in t he strict s ense, but merely 
as impl ying resemblance, liken ess. The fall of man is 
represented by an event t h a t t ook pl a ce in t he Garden 0£ 
Eden, and tho rec onci lio..tion of God and man is likewise 
presented in the form of a s tory or ev ent. Thus , Hegel 
says , t her e must b e a higher meth od of knowing the c ont ent 
of r e l i g ion, of gr asping . t h e manifol d e l ements of divine 
truth s o t hat they sha ll be s een a s correlat ed members of 
an organic whole . I t i s t h i s Vor stellung of Chri s t iani ty 
which p ictures logical r e l a t i on as outward ev ent , thu s in-
vesting them wi t h the f or m of contingency . And this is 
9w. T. St a c e, The Philos op~ of Hegel (London: I1e.c-
lll1llan and Co., Lt d:-;-1924), p . 15-
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the shortcoming of Christianit y and t he rloly Scriptures. 
• This picture l anguage of Christianity may be satisf actory 
to the 11 common man, " but philos ophy i s needed to rescue 
the higher thinking individual. When this Vorstellung is 
stripped off and nothi n g but t he pure thought is lef t we 
have philosophy, which Hegel claims gives the absolute con-
tent in the absolute f orm. Philos ophy is the knowledge of 
the Absolute, not a s the Vorstellung, the picture language 
of religion, but a s what it essentially is, a s t hought, or 
more precisely, a s t he Id.ea. It is t h e knowl edge of t he 
Idea by itself . Again , we see by these assertions of 
Hegel that t he whol e his toric doctrine of Holy Scr ipture 
is radically denied . 
Hegel and t he Doctrine 0£ the 
Trinity 
The mos t signif icant p o~nt in Hegel 's philosophy of 
religion i s h i s ana l ysi s of t he Ab s olute , or Reality , into 
a triad. Thi s i s Hegel's doctrine of the Trinity. It is 
at this point tha t Hegel mainly asserts the identity of 
his philos ophy i.-,i th t hat of t he Chr i s tian religion . The 
doctrine of t he Trinity, to Hegel, i s the starting point 
and the foundati on to his whole expos i t ion c oncer ning the 
absolute religion. h e regards t h e uoctrine of the h ol y 
~inity as the vital center of all Chri s tian doctrine, 
"the essential t r uth in the light of which a l one i t i s 
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poss ible to know God and to understand the meaning of na-
ture and human history. "lO This Christian doct rine of the 
Trinity i s what separates Christianity f rom all other re-
ligions, and it is this doctri ne of t h e Trinity which 
gives Christianity its ab s olu te character. 
Aga in , it is not very difficult t o f ind yoursel f 
thrown off gu ard in reading Hegel, f or very easi ly you can 
find in He gel such a statement a s thiss "Those who oppose 
the doctrine of the Trinity are men who are guided merely 
by their sens es and under standing . 1111 And to t his ,-,e 
would immediately repl y • "Yea , verily . " But you \•1ould n ot 
have to read much furt her b ef ore you realize tha t the only 
relat ion between Hegel 's "Trinity" and the Trinity of his-
toric Christ ianit y i s t hat t hey both simply have been sig-
nified by the s ame name. The Trinity f or egel, as we 
shall s ee , is nothing more than another triad in his dia-
lectical process . Tr u e . it is the high.est triad~ it is 
the ab s olute triad , it is the last and ultimate triad , it 
i s Reality; but this does not lessen the fact that the 
Holy Tr inity has b een r educed by Hegel to a mere process. 
In Hegel's Trinity we are agai n presented wit h the concepts 
of t hesis. antithesis , and synthesis. God the Father is 
l OJ . Macbride Sterrett, Studies in Hegel's Philoso~hy 
~ keligion ( New York: D. Appleton anc'rco. , 1890), p . 1 $. 
11h egelt ~• ill•, III, 19. 
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the thesis, God the Son is the antithesi s , and God the 
Spirit is the synthesis . Or, to caxry t his t hesi s out 
further, God t h e Fat her is t he abst r ac t thesis ; God the 
Son is the abs trac t negative , the not-being of this t hesis, 
the antithesis ; God t he Spi r i t is t he negat ion of t his 
negation, or t h e concrete absolute , the synthesi s . As 
Stace explains Hegel 's concept of the Trinityi 
This is t he doctrine of the nature of God as lie is in 
Rj_msel.f b e.fore t he cr ea t ion of the wor l d.· God, as 
such , i s t he Idea , t he Notion. T'ne Notion i s t hree-
fold; and God i s t heref ore t hreefold i n Himself. As 
universal He i s God the Father . The universal pro-
duces t he particular out of itself, i.e. God the 
Fa t her be5e t s God t he Son . The parti cular returning 
into t he uni versa l , i n t he i ndi vidual , i . e . God the 
Holy Spirit . The three fact ors of t he Noti on are not 
three p ar t s of it . Each f actor is itself t he entire 
Notion. Thus t he universal i s not merely the univer-
s e.l; i t i s a l s o the particular and t he individual. 
And t h e p a r t i cul a r l ikewise is t he universal and the 
individu al. The not ion , a l t hough it cont ains three 
momen t s, i s yet one undi vided Not i on , f or each moment 
is t he e ntire Notion. This appears in Chri stianity 
as t h e doctrine of the Trinit y. God i s the undivided 
One. Yet God i s three persons. But t he Son and the 
Spirit are n ot di f ferent from t he ~ather . For ~ach 
i s , not a part of God, but t he enti re Godhead . 1 
Or in Hege l ' s own words z 
The three f or ms indica ted are: e t ernal Bei ng in and 
with i t self , the f orm of Universality; t h7 f orm. of 
mani~es t ~tion or appear~nc~; ;~~ ~~ ~:~t~~~~i~;~m 
tion, Being f or another , bt 1 t Si ngl ene~s or indi-appeara nce i nto i t s elf 9 a s o u e ~ 
vidu ality.13 
" , i then God i s the ou tcome of 
True to He gelian 1.aso. on , - • 
12s t ac e , .2£• .£.ll•• PP • 5ll- 512• 
l3Hegel , ,££• ill•• III , 2. 
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the unending forward movement whi ch has been mediat ed by 
the tension of cont r adict or i es. Hegel claims t o be able 
to detect even in the "becoming" of God the presence of 
one-sided s tages which a\mi t thei r integration in the 
higher, unique t r u t h . As pure abstract idea , God is 
Father; as going forth ext ernal l y into finite being , the 
element of change and variety , God is Son; a s once more 
sublating or c ancelling this dist inction, and turni ng home 
again enr iched by t h i s out- goi ng , God is iioly Spirit. Ac-
cordingly, it is obvious that Hegol• e dialectic doct rine 
of the Trin i ty pl aces the Hol y Ghost on a higher level 
than t hat of t he r o.ther and. of t he Son. .Actually, the 
Fathe r and the Son are two abstract concepts which are 
merged into the Hol y Ghost which , therefore, i s the sole 
reality of God. The :C ather and the Son I bot h t aken t o-
gether, would be less than the Holy Ghost accordi ng t o t he 
Hegelian di a l ect i c a l syot em. Such a Trinity , clearly, 
represents t h at which is in no sens e eternal , but only 
coming to b e . Such a 'lrini ty has no meaning or even ex-
istence apart froo the f inite iorld , being de~endent on 
the £inite world £or exis tence . 
. f the TrinitJ t ekes us 
Obviou sly , t he i10gelian v:i.e\·f 0 
. Biblical doctrine of the 
a good way from the historic, 
C
hristianity we bold c.nd be-
Holy Trinit y. Vith histor ic 
lieve and teach that 
the Catholic [ universal J 
. that \ ·Te 
f ait h i s th1 S t 
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worship one God in Trinity , ·and Tr i nity in Unity1 
Neither conf'ounding t he pers ons , nor dividing the 
Substance. 
For there is one Pers on of t he Father , another of the 
Son, and another of t he Holy Ghost. 
But the Godhead of the Fat her, of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost is all one s the glory equal , the majesty 
coeternal. 
Such as the li'a t her is , such is the Son , and such is 
the Holy Ghos t . . 
The Father uncreat , t h e Son uncreat, and the Holy 
Ghost uncreate. 
The Father incompr ehensibl e , the Son incomprehensible , 
and the Holy Ghos t incomprehensible. 
The Father e t er nal, the Son eternal, and the Holy 
Ghost eter nal. 
And yet t hey a r e not three Et ernal , but one e t er na l . 
• • • 
So the Fat h er i s God , t h e Son i s God , and t h~ Holy 
Ghost is God.14 
This we believe and t each to be the S? r i ptural doct r i ne of 
the Holy Trini ty. 
liegel and the Pers onality of God 
From t he discussion of Hegel' s views of the Trini ty , 
it can be r eadily seen that Hegel did not believe in a 
personal God in our Christian sense of the term. God, for 
Hegel, is s i mp l y t he philos oph i c Idea, the ultimate Idea , 
the highest Idea. 11 God i s not the highest emotion , but 
the ;highest Thought, 11 Hegel s t ates . 15 Again liegel re-
marks1 
Thought alone is t he sub stratum of this contento 
Thought is the activity of the Univ ersel i it is t he 
1411The Athanasia n Creed, " .i3ook of Concord, .212.• cit . , 
P• 9. 
i'aegel, ~- ill·, r, 62. 
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Universal in its acti vit y, or opera t i on; or if we ex-
press it as t h e comprehension of the Uni v ersal , t hat 
that for which t he Universal is , i s still Thought. 
This Universa l i s f or Thought a nd is produced by 
Thought.16 
Ultimately, Hegel f alls into the idealistic habi t of i den-
tifying God with man. God , for Hegel , i s i nfinite Spiri t; 
as such, however, He i s ultimately ident i cal wit h £inite 
spirit, man. I t is in the development of t he finite mind 
that the infinite and ab s olute, or God , first rises to 
consciousness of s elf . Thu s , it would appear, God has 
real i ty only in t he t h ought of t h ose who believe in Hi m. 
God is actua l l y dependent upon man for exist ence . Hegel 
reaffirms such a view with his remarks, "It i s equally 
true that God exi s t s a s fini te and the Ego as infinite, 1117 
and, "Without t he wor l d God is not God . 1118 Hegel holds 
that God i s the continua l moving towards t he finite, and 
owing to t his e 1s 9 as it were , the lift ing up of the 
finite to Hims elf . In t he Ego, as in that which is an-
nulling its e lf a s f i nite, God r e tur ns to Hi ms elf , and only 
as this return is lie God . Finite spirit i s the negative , 
the necessary opposite of i nfinite Spi rit , and it is only 
in the c ombi ning , or synt hesi s of t he t wo that ab s olute 
Spirit i s rea ched . It i s only in t hi s synthesis that 
16I bid., P• 94. 
l7I bid., P • 199. 
18I bid. , P• 200. 
"God is God." 
Thia, of c ourse, i s just the opposite of t h e view of 
the personality of God held b y historic Chris tianity. 
Certainly, God is not dependent upon man for any means of 
existence, certainly God i s not dep endent up on t h e uni-
verse for any means of existence; but, instead, man i s 
dependent upon God f or his v er y life and b e ing. We bel ieve 
God is He who 11 is before all things , 11 and i t is He by whom 
"all things c onsist :• ( Colos s ians 1:17) . \-le believe that 
the true God persona l ly does concern Hi ms elf with man, 
with the f ate of man. As t h e nature of God is unfolded to 
us through Holy Scrip tures , we f ind ourselves face to f a ce 
with a p ers ona l Being. Re i s h i gher and greater t han man 
( Romans 111 36) • . But a t the s ame time He is interested in 
man, concerned about man , and occupies h imself in perform-
ing what i s beat f or man ( Ps a l m 33 i 4ff. ; I s aiah 25:1) . As 
revealed by the Holy Scriptures we a ttribute to God divine 
li~e (John 5:26 ), divine knowl edge (John 21:17) , divine 
wisdom (Homans 11&33 ), divi ne wil l (1 Timothy 214), divine 
holiness (Deuteronomy 32:4) , divine justice (Psalm 92:15), 
divine veracity (Numb er s 23 :19) , divine p ower ( Matthew 19: 
26), and d i vine goodness ( Matthew 19 :17) . 
Hegel and the Doctrin e of Si n 
I n examini ng .aegel's view concerning sin , we must 
accredit him with the formulati0n of a truly unique 
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doctrine. It appears a l most i ncredible , as the reader 
shall soon s e e, t hat a man who conti nuall y accl aimed him-
6el£ as a Lutheran cou l d come up with s u c h a d i storted 
~iew of sin and evi l . Wi t h out a dou b t, He gel ' s unique 
£ormulation of the doctri ne of s i n is due t o his s t ric t 
adherence to h i s dia lect i c princip les. I n Hegel, sin 
1oses half of i ts evi lness, and he presents us with the 
position tha t t he " falln i n t o s i n b y man ·was actua lly a 
f a ll u pward. 
Hegel b egins his discussion of sin by f irst philo-
sop hically e:;,.,rpla ining the true signi f icanc e of t he "myth " 
of the Fa ll a s p r e sen ted in the b ook o:f Genesis . "This 
well k n o'tm a c count of h ow evil c ame int o the world i s in 
the .form of a myt h , a nd app ears a t the s ame time i n t h e 
guise of a par ab l 0, 11 a ccording to Hegel.1 9 He gel hold s 
that in t h is s tory , regarded as a whole , t here i s a d eep 
philosophi c me a n i ng . Ad am is taken to s i gnify n o one sig-
ni.ficant p ers on, but s i gnifies man i n genera l. The t r ee 
or which Ad am i s n o t to eat i s c alled t h e tree of the 
knowledge of g ood and evil , t hu s t h e idea o.f a tree with 
an outward d e fini te form d i sappears . Hegel s tresses t h e 
.fact that we observe tha t both g ood a n d evil are d enoted 
by this ·tree. Sin i s then desc r ibed by say ing tha t man 
ate of t h is t ree. I1an eats of t h i s t ree and he attains to 
----------
19 Ibid., I I, 201. 
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the knowledge of good and evil; Adam becomes like God. 
The serpent says t hat Adam will b ecome like God if he eats 
ot this tree, and God confir ms the t r ut h of this, and adds 
His testimony t hat i t i s t his knowledge which constitutes 
likeness to God . I t is juat t his knowledge of good and 
evil which cons t itu t es t he ch aracter of Spirit . It is 
upon this knowl edge that t he rise of consciousness f rom 
finite into inf inite dep ends . Knowl edge is the principle 
of spiritual life and i t is t h e princip le of knowledge 
which oupplies a l s o the principle of man ' s divineness. 20 
So immedia t el y , i n t his interpretation of t h e narrative of 
the Fall, we see Hegel' s advoca tion for t he necessity of 
sin in the development of man. 
We see thi s assertion carried furt her when Eegel di s -
cusses innocen c e . Hegel held that t he l owe s t s t a te t hat 
man has ever been in wa s his sta t e or innocenc e i n the 
Garden of Eden . To quot e Hegel: 
It i s knowledge which firs t bri ngs ou t the contrast 
or antithesi s in which evil i s found . The animal , 
the s tone, the p l ant , i s not evil ; evil i s first 
present within the sphere of knowl edge; it is t he con-
sciousness of i ndependent Being, or Bei ng- ~or - s elf , 
r elatively to an Ot her , but a lso relatively to an 
Object whi ch i s i nher ently universal i n the sense 
that it i s the Notion or rational wi l l. I t is only 
by means of this separa tion that I exist independently , 
for my s elf , and it is in thi s that evil lies. To be 
evil means i n a n abst r ac t s ense t o i s ola t e myself; the 
isolat i on which separa tes me f rom t h e Universa l rep-
resents t he element of r ationality, the l aws, the 
20 ~•, III , 54- 55-
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essential characteri stic s of Spirit. 21 
In essence, then, it appears that s in f or Hegel is synon-
ymous with finitude. I1an, as particular spirit , is i n h i s 
essential nature disti nguished f rom the universal spirit, 
which is God. I1y parti culari ty and finitude are precisely 
the factors which constitute my l ack of identity with God. 
Man is evil, is estranged f rom God , j ust because he is a 
particular and finite spirit . Acc ording t o Hegel , this i s 
t he meaning of the doctrine tha t man is by na ture evil. 
In his sta te of innocence , man did not real ize h is f ini-
tude, did not rea l ize h i s estrangement from universal 
Spirit, and thus could not a ttain reconciliation with the 
universa l Spi rit, wi th God . The state of innocence i s 
t h en equa t ed by Hegel t o t he state of i gnorance. This 
"knowledge of good and evil, 11 s in , was e s s ential t o man 
in order tha t he mi ght cast off his f initeness and again 
return t o uni versal Spirit. Th e advance from innocence t o 
virtue can be made only t hrough s in. :Man cannot be truly 
a "person" without experiencing evil. Man's fall and sin 
in genera l consequ ently became to Hegel not onl y a neces-
sary stage of development f or striving to\-1ard the higher, 
but even a need ed i mpulse f or that end . 
The idea of the necessity of s i n in ~egel's thought 
can possibly be expl a ined further i f i t i s put into Hegel ' s 
21 Ibid ., PP • 52- 5~. 
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own dia l ectica l tria d . Sin is plac e d as the anti t h esi s in 
another or He gel' s t r iads. This tria d i s innocence, t h esis; 
sin, the nega t i v e, the not- being of innocence, the antit h-
esis ; and virt u e, t h e synthesis. Virtue can b e r each ed 
only t h rough sin. A man who has not experienced s i n cannot 
atta in virtue . In r e spect to t h is triad, then, we s ee t hat 
for Fie gel s i n is a c tually nothing mor e t han mere appeara nce . 
As ant i t h e sis , sin is t aken to be merely an a bstr a ct con-
c ept with no rea l conc reteness . Thesis and ant i thesis are 
a l wa y s denoted a s abstrac t ions in the He gelian syst em. 
Si n r or He gel i s s o much less real t han man that i t would 
be a n impo ssibility f o r man ev er to regard h imself a s al-
together sinf ul. I n He ge l 's s y s tem, t her efore, there is 
no trac e or need 0 £ any fee l ing of absolut e humility a nd 
sorrow and con t rition of man b efore God beca use of sin. 
I n h i s d i s cu s sion of sin , Hegel al s o speaks of or i g-
inal sin a n d t he s in a gai n s t the Hol y Spi rit. But here , 
also• the on ly rel a tions t h ese carry t o ·the parallel his-
t oric Ch ristian d oct r i n e s are t h e similarity of terminology. 
In brief , Hegel s ays tha t original s in is simpl y a t e r m 
used in £inite f a s h ion ( p i c ture language) to explain t h e 
universal ity of sin. This t erm a nd doc trine were nec es-
sitated by the f a ct t h a t s in is r e pr esente d by Christianity 
a s b e ing introduced i nto the world by a p articular b eing , 
Ad am. The doctrine of orig i nal sin expl a ins fo r t h e non-
thinki n g Christian t h e fac t tha t sin i s unive rsa l in sp ite 
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or the fact t hat it was t hat one particular individual who 
committed the evil deed . 
Concerning t he s i n against the Holy Spi~it, Hegel 
again presents us wi th a unique e~--planat i on. Hegel says 
that what is highest in the Christ ian religion is t h a t a ll 
men are called t o salvation. 22 Theref ore Christ also says 
that all sins can be forgiven to men except t he sin aga inst 
the Spirit. What Christ means here, according to Hegel, 
1s that t he supreme t ransgression is t he denial of t he ab-
solute truth of t he unity that exists b e t ueen f inite and 
in.finite spirit. There can be no r econcili a t ion to anyon e 
who denie s t his truth , t hat God and man are one; for he 
who denies t his truth cannot b ecome one \-Ii th God . 
'We a s Christians know with perfec t clari ty that when 
we race sin, we do not f&ce s ome nec essary abstract con-
cept, but we face a grim and dreadf ul and real fact. And 
what Christianity takes as its task is not to make sin 
luminous to our intel l i gence , but t o bring us to repent of 
it, trusting Hi m t o make an end of it , and , through for-
giveness mediated by Christ , to replace it by His o,m 
righteousness. nistoric Christianity derines sin to be 
every departure from the norm of the d i vine Law , no matter 
whether it cons ist i n a state or condition or in actual 
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deed s . 23 Sin is an a ctual f act and not simply appearance. 
We believe that t he cau se of sin is not the necessity of 
the finite spirit realizing ito i nf ini ty, but t hat the 
cause of sin is the will of' the wicked , t ha t is , of t h e 
devil and ungodly men -; which wi ll , una i ded of God , turns 
itself from God. 2~ Wo believe t hat the s eat of s i n is 
primarily the soul with i t s intell e ct and will , for Jesus 
says, 11 0 \.!t o! the heart proceed evil thoughts , murders , 
adultcries. 1125 I n h olding t o t he actuality of sin we be-
lieve and teach that the cons equence of sin is the puniah-
mont of death, t emporal and e t er nal , the expressi on of 
God' s ~,rath; f or t he apostl e Paul declare s that by sin 
came death. 26 Or iginal sin we hold t o b e that stat e of 
depra.vi ty i.·rhich f ollmred Adam• s t r ans gr ession and which 
now inheres in a l l mankind. We believe t he Scr i ptural 
teaching t hat the s i n agai nst the Holy Ghost is the indi-
vidual ' s hardenins of his heart agains t the off i c e and 
work or the iioly Ghost , the refusal of the Gospel of 
Christ. Thi s i s what we believe and teach concerning the 
doctrine of sin. 
23J ohn Theodore t1ueller , Chri stian Do5Ec:tic s (St . 
Louis2 Concordia Publishing Hous e, 1934) , PP • 2I0-211 . 
2411Au gsburg Confession , " Book £f. Concord, .2.E• cit., 
PP• 14-15. 
25natthew 15,19. 
26itomans 5 :12. 
Hegel and the Doctrine of 
Reconciliation 
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From his t heory on sin , Hegel l eads directly into the 
discussion of r ec oncilia t i on between God and man. I n view 
of statements made earlier i n t his chapt er conc erning rec-
onciliation, we need her e only t o p oint out Hegel's views 
in brief. 
Hegel t heor i zes that through sin, t :i:1rough evil, man 
comes to t he kn owl edge that he is a finite, particular be-
ing , tha t h i s f i nite spiri t is estranged from in±:inite 
Spirit. Th i s estrangement necessi tates reconcil iation, 
the reconc i l ement of f ini te spirit with infinite Spirit. 
According to hegol, the possibility of reconcilia tion r e sts 
only on the c onsc i ous recognition of the implic i t unity oi 
divine and human nature. 27 Unity already exists between 
particular spi r i t and universal Spirit, man simpl y has 
need to c ome to the realization of t h is a l r eady existing 
unity . When he does come to this r ealization , he is rec-
onciled . irnen man rec ognizes t hat he and God are ulti-
mately one, he i s r econci led. J.lj_an , as part of t he \·1or l d , 
is simply an expression of God's noth e r ness , " part o.f t h e 
negative moment of God, the contradiction of God , t hus 
part of God Himself. Thus, for Hegel, r econcilia tion is 
2 7Hegel , -2£• c it., I I I, 71. 
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the union of God and man, t h e actua l union t hrough the un-
derstanding and recognition t hat God and man are one . Man 
attains reconciliation through philos ophic knowledge. 
This then is the explication of t he meaning of recon-
ciliation, tha t God is r ec onc i l ed with t he world, or 
rather, that God has sh o~n Himself t o be by His very 
nature reconciled with the world , tha t ,1hat is human 
is not something alien t o Hi s n at ure , but that this 
otherness, t hi s sel f-differentiation, finitude, as it 
is sometimes expr e s s ed , i s a moment in God Himselr.28 
In his principle of r e conc i l i ation , we again see Hegel 
straying far f rom the path o! his t or ic Christ j nity . In 
Hegel's theor y of r ec onciliation we see no sor row f or sin. 
In f act, man c an be t hankful f or sin, f or it is sin t hat 
ultimately leads him to rec onciliation . We see man attain 
reconcilia tion t h r ough his own efforts, through t h e raising 
of the mind i n accordance with philosophic principles. 
Actually, t here i s no similarity a t all b et ween He gel's 
meaning of reconcil i a tion , and r e conciliation as deZined in 
historic Christianity. Ho,-;r great t h e dif fer enc e is wil.l be 
further noted i n the f ollowing s ection c oncerni ng Hegel's 
views on t h e p ers on of Chri s t. 
Hegel and t h e Doctrine of Christ 
The rea der wil l probably i mmediat e l y note t hat the 
doctrine of the person of Chri s t i s dis cuss ed aft er the 
doctrine of reconc ilia tion. This is He gel' s m·m order of 
28 Ibid., P • 99. 
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poaition, and this point in itsel f is very significant to 
the whole of He gel 's views on the person of Christ . It 
would be unfa i r t o say that in Hegel's system of religious 
realization Jesus Christ is deprived of all reality or 
meaning, but the general trend of Hegel ' s argument is suf-
ficiently indica t ed by the fact that the name of Christ is 
not mentioned a t all until the speculative treatment of 
reconcilia tion bet,-,een God and man h a s been given in f ull. 
This p oint u e wish to keep in mind as we put forth Hegel ' s 
doctrine of Christ. 
In discuss ing Hegel's views of the Trinity , on t he 
personality of God, and especia lly on sin and reconci lia-
tion, this leads us to a s k , nwhere does t h is leave Christ 
in the a e gel i an s ystem? 11 Truly, Hegel hel d emphatica lly 
tha t the person Jesus Christ d i d and d oes have a very 
special s i gn i fic ance for man and t he Chris tian religion. 
according to He gel' s views of God as Spi r i t and I dea , and 
according t o his view that Nat ure and the world is God's 
other ness, God' s negative moment, ~egel naturally held 
that God was incarnat e in ev er y f i nite thing. Eegel quali-
fies t h i s view by a sserting thet God is not equally in-
carnate in all finite obj ects . God is more p erfectly in-
carnate in a dog than in a stone, more p e r f ectly incarnat e 
in a wise and good man. (It is with thi s v iew that Hegel 
is met wi th the accusation of pantheism. ) And c oncerning 
Jesus Christ , Hegel h eld that Chri st was a spec ial 
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incarnation of God , we c ould even say , ~ incarnat i on of 
God. But for what r eas on Hegel held t h i s view we shall 
soon see. 
'we shall fir s t express Hegel in his own wordss 
On the cont r ary, if Man is t o get a consciousness of 
the unity of divine and human n atures , and of thi s 
character iGti c of ?-lan a s belonging to I'le..n in general, 
it must c ome t o h i m as r epre senting Man i n hi s im-
mediate s t a t e , and it mus t be uni versa l f or immediate 
cons c i ous nes s . 
The c onoc iousnese of t h e absolut e I dea , which we have 
in t hought, must t herefore not b e put f orward a s be-
longing to t he standp oi n t of philosophic spe cu l a tion , 
of s pecula t i ve thought , but must, on t h e contrary, 
appear i n tho for m of certa int y for men in general. 
This does not mean that t h ey t hink consc i ousne ss , or 
perceive and r e c ognize t he necessi ty of thi s I dea ; 
bu t what we ar e c onc erned t o sh ow is rath er that the 
Idea b ec omes f or t h em certa in 9 i .e., t h i s I dea , 
n wnely , the uni t y of divine and human nature, atta ins 
t h e s tage of certainty, t ha t , s o far as they are con-
cerned, i t rec e i ves the f orm of immediate sens e- per-
cep t i on , of out ward e:xistenc e- - in short , that t h i s 
Idea app ears a s seen and experienced in t he wor l d . 
ThiE unity must a ccordingl y show i tsel f to c onsc ious-
ness i n a pur e ly temporal individua l '\'fho is at t h e 
s ame time known to be t ho Divine Ideai n ot merel y a 
being of a h i gher kind in genera l, but r a t her the 
h i ghest, t h e Aboolute Ide a , the Son 0£ God . 29 
In v i ew of t h i s asserti on , then , Hegel .felt that Chri s t 
was a spec i a l i nc arnat i on of God but on l y for the reason 
that manki nd in general was of itsel f unabl e t o grasp the 
true idea of t h e incarnation i n its truth. nan in general 
cannot of h i mself rise t o the phil os ophica l i dea that all 
tinitude i s an incarn ~tion of God, that h is finite , 
29Ibi d . , PP• 72- 73. 
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particular spirit is in actual unity with t he infinite, 
universal Spirit , that he and God are one. Man requires 
this truth to be presented to him in the form o:f immediate 
sense-perception, and f urther, t his sense- perception must 
take the form of one single man. "This unit y must appear 
for others in the form of an individua l man marked of f 
o from or excluding the rest of men. ,.3o And t his i s where 
degel, in his system, pl aces the h i s tori c Christo lie gel 
says tha t in t he pers on of Jesus Christ t he p opular con-
sciousness f i nds the unity of God and man pl aced befor e it 
a s an absolu tely immedia t e s ensuous f act. Christ, accor d-
ing to .t ege l, wa s therefore the .fir st to catch sight of 
that va st speculative, philosophic truth . He perceived 
that God and man are one. In real izing t his truth, Christ, 
therefore, wa s God . 
Christ is presented by Hegel as mer ely a repres enta-
tion for man of the 111anifesta.tion of the Idea . Through 
Christ, human t h ought i s enabled to rise to end grasp t he 
ultimate truth tha t Di vinity and humanity are one in es-
sence, that t he life of man i s t h e life of God i n temp ora l 
form, and that t h e two na tures , t he Divine and human , can 
only realize t hemselves t hrough v i t al unity with each other. 
Christ is the c oncrete repr esent ation of that f ac t for man 
in general , the necessary sensuous testimooy of that 
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speculative t r uth. 
In the Church Christ has been called t he God- man . 
This i s t he extraor dinary combinati on which direc t l y 
contradi cts the Understanding ; but the unity of t he 
d i vine and human n atures has here been br ought i nto 
human c onsciou sne s s and has become a c ertainty f or 
it, i mp l y i ng tha t t he otherness , or , a s it is a lso 
expr ess ed, t he f i nitude , the weakne s s , the frailty of 
human nature i s not incompa tible with t h.is unity , 
just a s in the e t ernn.l Idea otherne~s in no way d e-
t r acts from the unity which God i s • .?l 
he:gel expl ains the dea t h and resurrection of Christ 
to f urther t e stify t o the trut h of his sys tem . Hegel s ays 
t hat with t h e de a th of Christ ther e begins t h e conversion 
of consc ious ness . God not on l y bec omes finite in Christ, 
but He t h en pr oceeds t o the extreme of finitude : lie suf-
f ers death . Negat ion , otherness , f' i nitud e are part of t h e 
very s ub stanc e of God, and this j_s a n ecessary e l ement i n 
t he ide a of God as Spi r it. However , God rises again f rom 
t he d ead and asc ends to the Father , tha t i s , the universal 
which b ec ame pa r ticul ar now returns i nto i tself . T~e es-
trangemen t betwe en God und man is ov er c ome. 11.egel says : 
God through de a t h r econcil ed the wor ld, and r e conc i led 
it eter na lly with Himself . This coming-ba ck f rom the 
s tate of e s t rangement i s Hi s r eturn t o_Hi mself , and 
it i s b e c au s e of it t hat He i s Spirit. 32 
The cons c i ou sne s s of t he f a ct that God did die ·expresses 
the truth t hat t he human , the f inite, is its elf a divine 
moment, is in God Himself . De a t h is t he ultima te 
~1I b i d ., PP• 76-77• 
32Ibid . t P • 96. 
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expression of humanity , of f init ude ; God , by His r e surrec-
tion from the death sh ows to ~an defini t ely t ha t what is 
human is not somethi ng alien to His nature , but actual l y a 
moment of His nature. By His deat h and r esurrecti on God 
testifies to the unity of God and man, by death death is 
slain. God ha s t aken up on Hi mself our fini t e nature in 
order to slay it by Hi s dea t h . Hege l statess 
It is a proof of infi nit e love tha t God identified 
Hi mself with what was f oreign to Hi s nature i n order 
to slay i t . This is the s i gnificance of the dea th of 
Chr i st. Chri s t has borne the s ins of t he wor ld, He 
ha s reconciled God t o us , as it is s a id . 33 
So t he stress that Hegel put upon t h e person of Christ 
was His teaching . Who Jesus wa s or what He did carries no 
real signif ica nce f or man, The specia l s i gni f icance of 
Jesus was t hat in a l l of His preach ing , He bor e wi t ness to 
one metaphysica l truth- - t he unity of God and man. Now , 
this was i mportant, and was exactly t1hat made Jesus what 
lie was, simpl y bec ause He preached the t r u t h which man i n 
general could n ot gr asp. Thi s is what made Christ God . 
Hegel also s t r esses t he f act t hat J e s u s appeared a t a ti~e 
when just t his pr eaching of t he unity of God was mos t 
needed, when t he common :peopl e ,-1er e in cleep perpl exi ty and 
helplessness . The wor ld at t he time of Christ, bet h in 
practice and belief . was apart f rom God . I t was u s eless 
to preach t o such a wor l d t hat it was s epar a ted f rom God • 
3, Ibid., P • 93 . 
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ot that it was cons c i ous. What was needed was t o give it 
hope by insisting on t he other side of the truth , that it 
was just as vitally united with God. This was "the f ull-
ness of time," and Jesus of Nazareth appeared on t he s cene 
to fulfill that need. 
So the cas e wit h Hegel, t hen, is that J esus is only 
the special incarna tion of God f or men i n general who can-
not rise to speculat i ve t h ought. Christ is the sensuous 
representation of t he ph ilos ophic truth of the unity of 
God and me n for non-thinking Chri s tians , f or naive Chris-
tians. Therefore , we can a ssume , tha t those persons who 
can rise to speculative t hought, those p ersons who can be 
considered ph i losophers , have n o need for Jesus Christ. 
They can arrive a t ph i l os ophic truth without concrete, 
sensuous a i d . Thus , there is no r eason f or specula tive 
thought to treat the i nc ar nation of God in J esus Christ as 
anything of peculiar significance. The philosopher doe s 
not need Christ ; he can attain reconciliat ion on his own. 
To s um up Hegel's views a s to the pers on of Christ we 
can specif y three p oints: (1) Jesus was not the s ole in-
carnation of God; ( 2 ) Christ' s s i gnif icanc e is t hat in Hi m 
the Church symbolizes tha t universa l i ncarnation \1hich t he 
Ohurch h a s not s u£f i c ient specula tive i n s i ght to gr asp 
without t he symbol ; and ( 3) Christ's appropriateness f or 
this does not lie in Hi s be i ng a more per fect i ncarna tion 
of God , but i n Hi s being especially adapted t o r epr e sent 
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the divine incarna tion to the p eop l e wh o were unable t o 
grasp its f'ul.l meaning . 
A.fter reviewing Hegel' s doctrine of t h e pers on of 
Christ, it would seem impo~s ible f or any Christ i an t heolo-
gian to give s t ock and heed t o such an exposition. But as 
we shall discuss i n t he next chapt er , no system has ex-
erted such inf l uence upon Christian t h ought a s Hegel' s 
dialectica l system. 
With regard to t h e doct rine of the person of Chri st, 
we of the Lut her an Church believe and c onfess and t each 
tha t "our Lord J esu s Christ , t he Son of God , i s God and 
Man. 1134 We confe s s and bel ieve tha t Chr ist i s "equal t o 
the Father as t ouching His Godhead, and i nferior t o the 
Father as_ t ouching Hi s manhood; Who, al t hough He be God and 
l1an, yet He is not two, but one Christ . 11 35 Chris t , God 
from eternity , assumed the human nature i n the womb of the 
Virgin Mery so that there are two na tures , the divine and 
the human, i n separabl y conjoined in one Person. \ib.ile the 
human nature of Christ was at all times truly human , it 
was at a ll t i mes .fr ee from every ·taint of sin and i,-,a.s ab-
solutely impeccable (1 J ohn 3: 5; Hebrews 4:15; 2 Corin-
thians 5 : 21). Chri s t c ame down from heaven and assumed the 




nature of man, not f or Bis own benefit, but in or der tha t 
lie might suff er and di e t o overcome sin f or me , t hat lie 
might make satisf ac t i on to Hi s Father f or me and pay what 
I owe with His own pr e c i ous blood (1 J ohn 1 :7 ; Ephesians ls 
7; Romans 5:9). The death of Christ was a v iol en t deat h 
on the cros s, yet a voluntary dea t h fulfill i ng the \·1ill of 
the Fa ther to s ave all men f rom death (John 3 :lG; 10; 18; 
Matthew 20;28). We believe t hat the resurrection of Christ 
from the dead was the actua l j ustificati::m of the whole 
wor l d , £ or b y t h e resurrection God declared all s inners 
free f rom sin (Romans 4,24 , 25 ; 10:9; Ephesia n s 1:20-23) . 
The r e surrection or Chris t was t he divine a cknowl edgement 
of the comp l eti on and su.fficiency of our red emption, a 
proclamat ion 0£ Chri s t' s vic t ory over sin a nd deat h , a 
conf irmation of t he truth or Hi s doctrine. Furt her we 
con£eas and b elieve t hat Chri s t "ascended i nto h e av en, and 
sittet~ on t he right hand of the Fat her; and [ that] he 
shall come aga in with glor y to judge both t he quick and 
the dead; wh os e kingdom shall have no end . 1136 Accor din g 
to the express t each i ngs of Eol y Scrip tu1.·e \•le b elleve that 
there i s only one p os sible way f or a man to be s aved f rom 
eternal deat h , and t hat i s b y fai t h a lone i n J esus Chri s t 
as Savior and Redeemer; by f a ith that through Christ' s 
su!fering and death a t onement has been made for sin and 
3611 The Nicene Creed • " Book of Concor d , .212• cit ., P • 9. 
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forgiveness of s i n is offered . The recipient of this of-
fered forgiveness is f a i th. The apostle Paul proclaimed 
to the jailer at Phil ipp i , "Believ e on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thou s halt b e saved . 1137 Paul again testif ies 
in the book of Ilomana, "Ther efore we conclude that a man 
is justified by f a i t h , without the 9-eeds of the La l, . 11 38 
In Galatians we read, "Knowing that a man is not justified 
by the works of the Law, but by the faith of J esus Christ . 11 39 
And in the book of' Acts, 11 To Him all the prophets witness , 
that t hrough Hi s name whosoever beli eveth i n Him shall r e-
ceive remis sion of s i ns . 1140 This i s ·what we c onfess and 
believe . 
hegel and t he Doctrine of Man 
I'lan i s b y nature good , he is not div ided a.gainst him-
self , but , on t he contrary , hie e ssenc e, his Notion, 
consi s t s i n t h i s , t hat he i s by nature good, that he 
represent s what i s harmony }tfth itse lf , inner peace; 
and--Nan i s by na t ure evi l. 
With this sentenc e Hegel introduces his discussi on on the 
nature o.f f1an. Although t his may sound like the extreme in 
contradictor y statements , n egel d oes mean exactly. what he 
· 37 Acts 16:31 .. 
38Romans 3:28 . 
39Ga l a t ians 2:16. 
40Acts 10 : 43. 
41Hegel , ~ • ill•t I II, 45. 
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atatea here; Man by na ture is good and a t t he s ame t i me Man 
by nature is evil. The key to under standing He~el in his 
discussion on man lies i n the word "potentially. " Hegel , 
1n saying that man i s by nature good , means t hat Man ' s 
nature is good in s o f ar a s it i s pot en t i ally Spirit . 
This is the "image of God" in Hegel's thought . I na smuch 
as man is potentia l ly universal Spirit, inasmuch a s I1an is 
rational, man i s created in the i mage of God . God is the 
God, and Man a s Spirit i s t he r eflect i on of God , he is the 
Good potentially . 
Hege l s ay s t h at i t i s upon this v ery p r oposition and 
on it a lone t hat t h o possibility of Man' s reconciliation 
rests.42 Each man is potent i a l l y divine b ecaus e t h e Ab -
solute Spirit i s in h im as his core and subst ance . The 
human spirit i s e ssentially of the s ame k ind a s the spirit 
or God. "Th e di f ficulty , the ambiguity, " Hegel s t ates, 
4 ~ 
"is, however , i n t he potentia lly. n :; fuen we have s a i d 
that nan i s p otentially good we have not s aid ever y t hing. 
Man, being good only p otent ially i s good only i n an inward 
way, good s o f ar as his not ion or conception i s concer n ed , 
and for t h i s reas on not so good so far a s h i s actua l na tu::-e 
is concerned. I t i s jus t t h e ver y fact that I-Ian is only 
potentially good t hat t he defect of his na ture lies ; 
42Ibid . , P • 46. 
43Ibid . 
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because he is only potentially Spi r it means that he is not 
Spirit. As we have seen, Man must fulfi l l his potentiali ty 
to be reconciled. This view of man as held by Hegel is an 
essential view i f Hegel is to be true t o his own system. 
Man, as part of nature i s pa.rt of God ' s "otherness," part 
of the necessary negative moment in God. As such , Man can-
not be by nature ab sol utely good , f or if h e was good by 
nature he would have no element of division within himself 
and there would be no need for reconciliation. If Man was 
by nature good he would necessarily by nature be Universa l 
Spirit. There would t hus be no division, n o development 
within God Hi mself. But at the s ame time Hege l cannot 
ascribe to Man ' s na ture absolut e evilness, for a l though 
Man is finit e sp irit 9 he is s till spirit and h as Spirit 
potentia lly within himself. To a scri b e only evilness to 
Man's nature would be to deny "potentia l i t y" t o nan and do 
away wi th t he possibility of r econciliation , the unity of 
tinite and inf inite Spirit. Hegel masterfully conc lude s 
his discussion on the nature of Man by stati ng: 
It i s t o put a fal s e question to ask , Is I1an good by 
na ture, or i s he not? That is a f a lse position , and 
so, t oo , i t i s superfic ial t o say , Ile is as much good 
as evil.44 
Unlike the Hegelian theor y , the h i s toric doctrine of 
the Lutheran Church , followi ng Scrip tur es , is neither 
44-rbid . , P• 50. 
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ambiguous nor contradictory . We c learl y confess that Man, 
as created by God , was crea t ed in t he image of God. By 
the image of God we mean that man was not only c reated 
sound in body, but t hat he was created with perfect nat-
ural righteousnes s, ~oodness , and holiness ( ~cclesiastes 7: 
29; Ephesians 4 :24 ; Genesis 1 : 26,27) . We believe t hat 
Adam and Eve, b e ing tempt ed of the devil, voluntarily 
transgressed a commandment of God , and by this s in lost 
this image of God and b ecame entirely depraved in s pirit-
ual death ( Genesis 2117 ; Romans 5:12). Furthermore, not 
only \'ras Adam affec ted by h is sin , but t h e guilt of Adam 
is imputed to all h i s descendants s o that f rom t he t i me of 
Adam there h a s n ot been a man bor n who has not been to-
tally corrupt and s i nful in na ture ( with t he excep t i on of 
Christ, t he Son of God , Romans 5 :18 ; 3 ; 23; Psalm 51 :5; 143) . 
By nature we are all born ev i l, \·le are a ll b orn as s inners, 
we are all b or n as trans gr essors and deservers of God's 
wrath and punishment. There are n one that are b orn good 
by nature, p otentia lly or other wise. Thi s is the Scrip-
tural t eac hing c oncerning the nat ure of man . 
Hegel and t he Freedom of t he Will 
It is v er y dif ficult to pu t f orth Hegel' s exac t idea s 
concerning t he will of man, :for he hims e l f speaks only 
briefly on it and is f ar from being precise . Ac tually , 
Hegel does not identify .freedom wi t h f r eedom of the will, 
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or freedom from t h e oper ation of causal i ty. In brief , 
when Hegel s p eaks of f r eedom of the will, he means t he 
activation of one's own inner t endenc ies. Freedom of the 
will is the unfolding of oneself, it is self- realization. 
In developing i t self, ob j ec t ive Spi rit wills itself , and 
in as much a s it does will itself it is essentially free 
will. Now, t he Universal i s something which I myself have 
projected into the wor ld , and, theref ore, if I am governed 
by the Universa l I am being governed by myself and f ree. 
The will is fre e i n s o far as it wills the universalo So 
as long as I ·work for self- realization, as long as I work 
toward fulf i l l i ng ny potentiality , which is universal 
Spirit, I am free and my will is free. But if the action 
of the wil l c ontradict s the Universal , and proceeds merely 
according to its private and selfish interests, as long as 
it does not proceed to the development of its potentiality , 
it is then not free. These selfish interests are not the 
embodiment of the true self whose essential is universality. 
They belong to man as a part of nature rather than as 
spirit. And the will is, in such case, rather to be re-
garded a s still in bondage to nature. And this is genu-
inely bondage, un.freedom , because to be ruled by nature is 
to be ruled by t he external world, by what i s not me . This 
is what Hegel means when he says, 11The good man is good 
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along with and by means of h i s will."45 Further , t his is 
what Hegel means when he s t ates : 
To be in a state of nature means that I am without 
consciousness in r eference t o myself , means the ab-
sence of will; I am a being of the kind which ac t s 
in accordance with Nature, and so far r egarded f rom 
this side I am , a s is often s a i d , innocent , I have , 
so far, no consciousness of what I do, I am without 
any will of my own , what I do I do wi thout def inite 
inclination , and a ll~~ myself t o be surpr ised into 
doing it by impul s e. 0 
Historic Christianity t eaches concerning the freedom 
of the will, first, "that man ' s will has some liberty to 
choose civil righteousne s s , and to \1ork things subject to 
reaaon. 1147 Fur t her: 
It can speak of God , offer to God a certain service 
by an outward work, obey magistrat es, :parents; in the 
choice of an out ward ,-iork it can restrain the hands 
from murder , from adultery , from theft.48 
Secondly, concerni ng spiritual matters we teach that 
the tree will from i ts own natural powers, not only 
cannot wor k or concur in worki ng anything for its own 
conversion , righteousness , and salvation , nor follow , 
believe, or assent to the Holy Ghost, who, through the 
Gospel, of f ers him grac e and salvation, but from its 
1nnat~, wicked, rebellious nature, it resists God and 
His will hostilely , unless it be enlightened and con-
trolled by Godrs Spi rit . 49 
45Ibid., P • 49. 
46Ibid ., P • 61. 
47 11 .A.ugsburg Conf'essi on," Book of Concord, .222• cit., 
P• 14. 
48".A.pology t o t he Augsburg Coni'ession, 11 ~of~-
~. ~• ill• , p . 102. 
4 9"Formula of Concord. Thorough Declaration,"~ 
!( Concord, .21?• ill• , :P • 24,3 . 
Hegel and the Doctrine of 
Immortality 
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The doctrine of i mmor t ali ty i n the Hegelian system is 
another doctrine in which it is very difficult to acquire 
Hegel's exact intent and meaning . He speaks of it only 
briefly, almost jus t in passing ; but he does give us enough 
information to observe that again he is far from the idea 
ot immortality as confess ed in historic Christianity. Be-
cause of Hegel' s cont inual identifying of finite spirit 
with infi nite Spirit , or, of man with God, it may be cor-
rectly assumed t ha t Hegel did hold to some idea of t he im-
mortality of the soul, although he never def initel y defi nes 
his sense of i mmortality. What definition he does give may 
be summarized in one of his own statements: 
Thus the i mmorta lity of the s oul must not be repre-
sented as f i rst entering the sphere of reality onl y 
at a later s tage; it is the actua l present quality of 
Spirit; Spirit _i s e t er nal, and f or this reason is al-
ready present.50 
It appears t hen, t hat i mmortality f or Hegel is a qual i t y of 
the mind, a pre sent qua l i ty of mind . Thi s would fall in 
line with Hegel ' s t e aching of the unity of man and God . 
Since Spirit is na turally i mmor t al, man , upon r eaching the 
realization tha t he i s one wi th Spi r i t a l s o becomes im-
aortal. This tenet, Hegel f eel s , gives him the right to 
9? 
ltq that "Man is i mmor t al in consequence of knowl edge . n5l 
Hegel felt that what differed man !rom the animal was his 
ability to think and reas on , t hus, it 1 s through t hi s 
ability that man "immortalizes11 h i mself . "Rea s oned knowl -
edge, thought, is t he r oot 0£ his life , of h is immort alit y 
as a totality in himself. 11 52 Hegel never speaks of im-
mortality as being c onnec ted wit h a f uture fact or event , 
but speaks of it only as a pr esent qua l ity of spirit. Con-
cerning bodily r esurrection and i mmor t ality, Hegel says 
nothing, but it can be safel y a s sumed that he did not h old 
to the belief of physi ca l immortali ty , immortality of both 
body and soul. Al s o Hegel mentions nothing about those 
belonging to t he human race who never reach the philosophic 
truth of the unity of spi rit with Spirit . 
According to Hol y Scriptures, the Lutheran Church pre-
aents a defini t e doctrine of immortality, of eternal lif e . 
Our Confessions do teach also that eternal life is a pres -
ent quality, for eternal life does begin here on earth, 
"But eternal l i fe ( which begins in this life inwardly by 
faith) is wrought in the heart by eterna l things. 1153 When 
a aan, through the work of the Holy Ghost, c omes to faith 
.5llbid . , P • 58. 
52Ibid. 
53nApology of the Augsburg Confession," Book o.f Q.2a-
1ord., ~• ill• , P • 134. 
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in Christ as his Savior , t he quality of eternal l i f e al-
ready begins its existence. Upon t h e dea th of a bel iever, 
we believe according to Scr i pture that the soul of the be-
liever is immedia tely taken t o God , taken t o paradise with 
Christ ( Philippian s ls 23 ; Luke 23146; Acts 7,59). But we 
not only hold to the immor tal ity of the soul , but hold and 
believe that although the physical dies, it will be r a ised 
again at the second coming of Christ and will share with 
the soul in the eterna l bl iss of heaven, will share wi t h 
the soul eternal l i fe (1 Corinthians 15 :42-58; John 5128 , 29; 
Philippi ans 3s21J 1 Thessalonian s 4 :16-18). 
Hegel e nd the Sacrament s 
When Hegel speaks concerning the Sacrament of Baptism 
and the Sacrament of the Lord' s Supper he goes quite into 
detail and puts much stres s and emphas is upon the value of 
these Sacraments . Moreover, Hegel a s serts s trongl y t ha t 
it is the Lutheran interpretation of the Sacraments , es-
pecially the Lord's Supper, tha t i s the only correct and 
meaningful interpreta t i on. But, again, Hegel's i n terpret-
ation of the Sacr aments i s s trictly philos ophical with on l y 
philosophical value , and is far f rom Christi an spi ritual 
meaning. 
Concerning baptism, we have evident in the Hegelian 
system no r egard of the Sacrament of Bapt ism a s a means of 
grace. To Hegel baptism is merely the s i gn or symbol which 
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testifies to the individual' s membershi p in the Church. 
Hegel says that spirit ua l t ruth exists only as something 
that is consciously known, the mode in which it outwardl y 
appears consists in t he fact that i t is taught. The Church, 
then, is essentially t he institution whi ch implies the ex-
istence of a teaching body t o which is c ommitted the duty 
or expounding this doctri ne . 54 Sinc e the individual is 
thus born in the Church , he is therefore destined, although 
unconsciously, to share i n the truth of the Church and to 
~ecome a partaker of i t. It i s in the Sacrament of Baptism 
that the Church expresses this fact. Through baptism the 
Church testifie s that that individual is in the fellowship 
of the Church, " i n which evil is necessary , in-and-for-
itself overcome, and God is essentially, or in-and-for-
Himself reconciled . 11 55 Perhaps we could best illustrate 
Hegel's idea concerning baptism by presenting one of his 
own summary statements: 
Baptism shows that the child has been born in the fel-
lowship of the Church , not in sin and misery; that he 
has not come into a hostile world, but that the Church 
is his wor l d, and that he has only to train himself in 
the Spiritual Community which a lready exists as repre-
senting his worldly condition.56 
So the Sacrament of Baptism, in He gel's theory, is related 
54-aegel, .212 • cit., III, 126 • 
.55Ibid . • p . 127. 
56Ibid . 
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to the individual only as s omethi ng external, simply as 
an outward sign ot Church memb ership. Baptism, thus, is 
deprived ot all spiritual value and meaning in the Hegelian 
system. 
In Hegel 's exposi tion on t he Lord ' s Supper, we :find 
much spiritual signi f i cance ascr ibed. I n the Sacrament of 
the Supper :the individua l en j oys the pres ence o.f God. 
What we have is the consciously felt presence of God, 
unity with God, t he uni o m;i:s t i ca , the .feeling o:f God in 
the heart. Tho r eason that the Sacrament o.f t he Supper was 
given was that man would have in a sensible i mmediat e way 
the consciousness of his reconcilia tion with God, the abid-
ing and indwelling of the Spirit in him. This may sound, 
in itael:t, fairl y well, but we must always keep in mind 
Just what Hegel means by r econciliation . He gel explai n s 
turt her: 
(Since t his is a f eeling in t he i ndi vidual heart , i t 
is also a movement, it presupposes the abolition of 
difference wher eby this negative unity c omes into ex-
istence as the result . ) If the permanent preservation 
o:t the Spiritua l Community , which i s at the s ame ti.me 
its unbroken creation , is itsel f the eternal repeti-
tion of t he life , passion , and resurrection of Christ , 
then t his r epetition gets a compl ete expressi"on i n the 
Sacrament of the Supper. The e terna l s acrific e here 
just is , t hat t he absol ute substantial element , the 
unity of the subject and of t he ab s olute object is 
offered to t he individual t o enjoy in an immediat e 
way, and s ince the individual is reconciled, it f ol-
lows that thi s comple te reconciliation is the resur-
rection of Christ . >7 
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Hegel goes on to say that the Supper is t he c ent ral point 
or Christian doctrine , and it is f r om it that all the dif-
ferences in Christian doctrine get their color and peculiar 
character. 
The Roman conception of the Lord ' s Supper is a f a lse 
conception, according t o Hegel. In the Roman Church 's 
celebration of the Supper, t he host, the outward mat erial, 
owing to the act of consecration, become s t he actua lly 
present God. God becomes a thing, comes in the f orm of an 
empirical thing, and thus, empirically enjoyed by man. 
"Since God is thus known a s somethi ng outward in t he Sup-
per, which is the central point of Doctri ne, this exter-
nality is the basi s of t he whole Catholic Church. 1158 
Therefore, owing t o the fact t hat God is represented a s 
something fixed and external, this exter nality runs through 
all further definiti ons of t he trut h i n the Roman Churc h . 
Through this interpretation of the Supper, t he Roman Church 
presents the Universal as something whi ch has a de.finite 
existence outside of the sub jec t . This is an untruth in 
the Hegelian system. 
The Reformed Church also fall s shor t in its inter-
pretation of the Supper. In the Reformed bel ief, God i s 
present in the Supper only in t he c onception we form 0£ 
Him, only in memory, and t hus His presence is mer e l y 
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immediate and subjective. The conception of the Reformed 
Church is thus unspiritual and mer ely a lively remembrance 
of the past. I t i s not a divine pr esenc e , there is no 
real spiritual existence . 
To Hegel there f ore , only t he Lutheran c onception of 
the Supper carri e s with i t true spi ritual meaning . I n the 
Lutheran celebration the ac t of communion t akes place and 
the inner presence of God "arises to the extent to which , 
and in so f ar as , the externality is eaten not simply in a 
corporal .fashion but i n spi rit and faith. 1159 Hegel goes 
on to s a y t ha t it i s not the act of consecration that gives 
the Supper spir itual meaning in the Lutheran Church , but 
the value of t he Supper exists in faith only. Apart f rom 
the act of communi on and f ait h, t he host i s a c omm.on, mate-
ria l thing . The process truly takes p l a ce only i n the 
spirit of t he subject . In t h i s case , t hen , there is no 
transubstantiation, t he whole pr esenc e of God i s of a 
purely spiritual s ort directly conne cted with the fai th of 
the indi vidual subject. Thi s is the Lutheran inter pr eta-
tion, als o the cor rect interpretation , a ccordi ng to Hegel. 
Hegel may c laim t h at his i nterpretation of the Sacra-
ments is just another way of pu tting f orth the Luther an 
interpreta t i on , but we of t h e Lut her an Church must then 
claim that cert ainl y Hegel must have comp l e t el y disr egarded 
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Hol7 Scripture and the Lutheran Confessions i n setting 
forth this assertion. In our Confessions we c learly 
testify to the f act that the Sacraments are means of grace 
through and in which the Holy Spi r it wor ks and preserves 
faith. In regard to baptism, we b elieve that bapt ism is 
not a mere church rite , as Hegel claims, but we believe 
that it is a divine or dinance which is to be in force till 
the end of time aud must be obser ved by a l l Christians 
(Hark 16115,16; Matthew 28: 19 , 20). Our Conf ess ions affirm 
this when they teach concer ni ng baptism, "~hat it i s neces-
8&r7 to s a lvation, and that t hrough baptism is offered the 
grace of God. 11 6 0 When we baptize an individua l by apply-
ing water in the name of t he Triune God, we bel ieve that 
God Himself i s present \'Ti th the water connected wi th t he 
Word, and efricaci ously of fers t he gi f t s of His grace 
(Acta 22:16; 2 : 38 ; Luke 3:3) . This grace that bapt ism by 
water and the Word does i mpart is that " it ,-rorks f orgi ve-
ness of sins, deliver s from death and the devil, and gives 
eternal. salvation to a l l who believe this . 1161 This our 
Oonteasions teach according to Mark 16: 16, which says, "He 
tb.at believeth and i s bapti zed shall be s aved ; but he that 
believeth not shall be damned . 11 Ther efor e, it sh ould be 
60u Augsburg Confession, 11 ~ 2f Concord , .212.• cit•• 
»• 13. 
6111Luther' s Smal l Catech i sm ," Book 2f Concor d, .2P,• 
Ill·• P• 162. 
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t he Lutheran 
Ohurch have al \•1a:ys 
clearly evi dent t hat we of 
· or 
taught and beli eved that baptism is not merel y a sign 
symbol of church membershi p , as Hegel claims , but it is an 
actua l "washi n g of regeneration , 11 perf armed by the Roly 
Spirit through t he wat er and connected wi th t he Word. 
According l y , we also believe and conf es s that the 
Sacrament of the Altar is a divinely instituted means of 
grace, whereby l i fe and forgivenss of sins is of fered. Our 
Confessi on s t each that the Sacrament of t he Altar is "the 
true body and blood of our Lord J esus Christ, under the 
bread a nd wine, f or u s Christians t o eat and to drink. n62 
In the Sa crament of the Al t ar 9 Chris t confir ms and s eals 
His gra c i ous f or giveness of sins by imparting His own blood 
and E.i s o-,, n b ody , which the communicant rece i ves i n, with , 
and under t h e bread and wine (1 Corint hians 10 :16; 11 : 27-
29). We t ake t he \·1or ds of Chri st ' s i n st i tution (!'Iatthew 
26: 26-28) i n t h eir s i mpl e meaning , just as they r ead , and 
trust tha t Chris t , who has made the promise ia able t o 
fulfill i t. \.le do not insist or call for any phi losophic 
interpret a t i ons c f the Sacrament of the Al tar , ·but simpl y 
mh e Lutheran doctrine rests 
take Christ at liis word . • 
ound and is in agreement 
simply and purely on Scriptural gr 
. i n but also \tith 
f ins t:i.tut o , not only with t he words 0 
O
f the Hol y s upper. 
b .,_ treat s every other passage t .av 
Hegel and the Doctrine of t he 
Church 
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Hegel identif ies the Church with the kingdom of the 
Spirit. As we have noted , t he Hol y Spiri t is actually the 
synthesis of the Triune God , and it i s in t his synt hesis 
that the Church is f ound . Hegel al s o ca l l s the Church t he 
Spiritual Community . I n the kingdom of t he Spi r it recon-
cilia tion has been accomplished and God and man are one. 
Finite s pirit i s i denti ca l wi th infinite Spi rit . Thei r 
unity is now repr esented i n this fash ion, that the spi r it 
of God is in man, not , h owever , i n man as particular man, 
but in a community of men , the Church. In reali ty , Hegel 
is opposed to any empha sis or uorth being put on the i n-
dividual person a s such , a s we find in the theory of 
Kirkegaard. To Hegel, an individua l a lone is no person at 
all. A person is the quality of being an ob j ec t to its elf 
in relation t o other persons and things . He f ind s himself 
at home in a l l t he l arger l i fe about him. A native-bor n 
Robinson Crusoe on his island might be an i ndiv i dual, but 
he could not be a person. Socie t y is t o the person what 
language is t o thought . Hegel would hold to t he i dea t hat 
if you multipl y your rela tions and you increase yourself, 
minimize them , and you dwarf even to annihila t i on. The 
individual must die i n order that the person may live in 
an organism of p ersons. The Spiri tual Communi ty cons i s t s 
ot the subj ects or persons who live together in t he Spi rit 
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of God, and the Spiritual Community i s what in general is 
known as the Church. 
In the Spiritual Community a s actuall y existing, the 
Church is emphat i call y t he institution i n virtue of 
which the persons compos ing it reach the truth and 
· appropriate it f or t hemselves , and through it the 
Holy Spirit comes to be i n them as real, actual , and 
present, and has i ts abode in them; it means that the 
truth is in them and t hat they are i n a condi tion to 
enjoy and give active expression t o t he truth of 
Spirit, that they -as individual s are t hose wh o give 
active expression t o the Spi rit . 63 
Thus, in llegel' s system, we see t hat t he Church con-
sists of all who have come to the realization of the philo-
sophic truth that God and man are one. This also seems t o 
infer that to be a member of t he Church in the Hegelian 
a7~tem, one has to have passed t he stage where Chri s t i s 
known as Savior, and has t o have attained the r eal izat i on 
o! the understanding t hat God and man are n ot disparate 
natures, but are essentially the s ame substance . As Hegel 
states, 
We no longer have to do wi th t he fac t t hat thi s one 
man has been elevated by the outpouring , t he decr ee 
of the Spirit , s o as to have an absolute signi fic a-
tion, but with t he fact that t his signification is 
conscious l y known and recognized .64 
Again, Christ i s deprived of all spiri tual meani ng :for the 
Ohuroh. 
Historic Christiani ty has always defined t he Church 





simply as consisting of all t h os e who t r uly believe the 
Gospel, who truly believe that Christ is the Lamb of God 
that takes away t hei r s i n and the s in of the world. Our 
Augsburg Confession defines the Church s i mply a s "the 
congrega tion of s a ints . in which t he Gospel is rightly 
taught and the Sacrament s are rightl y administer ed. 1165 
Or Luther states in the Smalcald Articles, "For, thank 
God, a child sev en years old knows ,·rhat t he Church is, 
namely. the holy b elievers and lambs who hear t he voice of 
their Shepherd. 1166 .Ac cording to the Lutheran doctrine and 
definition of t he Church , Christ is n ot minimized so a s to 
lose all meaning f or the Chur ch, but Christ Himself is 
rightfully bel ieved to be the c or nerstone and foundation 
of the Church. Only through the individua l's faith in 
Christ Jesus a s his personal Savior can he become a member 
of the Church of Christ . Faith is absolutely the means by 
which a pers on i s j oined to the Church. This Church is 
the Church t h a t wil l endure r orever, and even t he gat e s of 
hell shall not p r evail against her. 
65"Th e Au gsburg Confession," Book of Concord , ~• ill•, 
P• l}. 
6611 The Sma lca l d Articles,"~ of Concord, 212.• ill•, 
P• 148. 
CHAPTER VI I I 
EXAMPLES OF HEGEL' S INFLUENCE 
"Profound"--i n its briefest f orm this would possibl y 
be the best word t o describ e the influenc e of the He gelian 
system on Christian t hought since the ni neteenth century. 
Hegel and h is system came into the scene in the peri od of 
history when many intellectua ls had or were losi ng t heir 
faith in the t eachings of the Reformation. Descartes' 
philosophy of self-consciousness was bei ng referred to. 
To Descartes was added t h e message of empiricism from 
England. Voltaire's writings had reached into Germany and 
had found many f ollowers. After Voltaire c ame the writers 
and t h e olog i ans of the Enlightenment. This whol e movement 
stres sed a n ew view on life a nd searched f or a new c oncept 
ot religi on and t heology . It was into t his age of thought 
that the I deali s tic movement was born . When Hegel pre-
sented his phi los ophy of religion many f el t t hat this was 
the answer t o t heir intellectua l problems and they had at 
last been pr e sented with a form of r e l igi on that uas 
reasonable t o the genius of the human mind . To s imply 
accept at f a c e value t h e dogmas of unreasonable Chri s tian-
ity seemed an insult t o the intellect of t he human mind. 
And yet, many of t hese "advanc ed t hinki ng" individua l s 
hesitated at throwi ng of:f their Chri stian heritage a lto-
gether. For t hi s r eason , He gel ' s philosophy had peculiar 
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appeal both to philosop h ers a nd theologians. This enabled 
him to remain a "Chris tian" and yet to be held in regard a s 
an intellectual. 
Further, it is obser v ed t hat in every movement of man, 
whether it has bee n social, p olitica l, or religious, there 
has always been movement t o the right and to the left. 
Protestant theology , a lso, has b een characterized by a 
double line of development from the time of t h e Reforma-
tion, the l i bera listic and the conservative. The nine-
teenth century esp ecially pu t this double-development into 
0 notice. And the great g ains of the libera listic tren d in 
this century is due largely to the He gelian sys tem whic h 
found qui c k l y a l arge .following among "deep thinking" 
theologians . Theol ogica l liberalism proceed ed a ~ong the 
presumption that the theology of the Ref'ormation was funda-
mentally unattainable . This gave rise to the d ete r mina t ion 
to reconst r uct religi on and t h eology ind e p end ent of t he 
confessional heritage of the Ref or mation . The determina-
tion was t o c onstruct a t h eology a f ter t h e i deal t hat had 
developed i n c onnec tion with Rationa lism, i gnor ing a ll 
revelati on o! Holy Scrip ture and working with the thoughts 
offered b y thi s new philosoph y . By now ma ny of the intel-
lectuals had lost their faith in the teaching s of the 
Reformation . On e example o! this fact is this awareness 
in Schleiermac her and his famous s p eeches directed -t-o the 
"intellectuals" o.f Germany. Then followed He gel and his 
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system , an endeavor to synthesi z e philos ophic thought with 
Christianity. It was Hegel who almos t wholly paved the 
way t o reduce historic religion to philo s ophic ideas and 
rational concep tions. I n t h i s He gel was immediately fol-
l owed by a strong sch ool of lib er alistic theologians whose 
influence is still b e ing exert e d i n thi s twentieth century. 
The expanse of He g e l' s influence c an p erhaps be best 
seen by first examining the teachings of some of the more 
influential t h eolo~ians who h av e exhi bited Hegelian in-
spiration. As happ ens i n other mov ements 0 He g elianism in 
theolog y bef ore l on g c ame t o be rep resented by a left wing, 
a rie;ht wing , and a mediating center. 
On the s o-ca l led p ositive side we meet such t h eologians 
as A. E. Bieder mann. It is in Bi e dermann tha t ,.,e p roba bly 
see theological He gelianism a t its best . Hi s c h i ef work 
was Christian Dogmatic in which h e s p ends much l a bor in 
showing the myth ica l founda tion of t h e d o gma of t he Church. 
He passes t he figurative ima ges o f faith through t he 
proce s ses of dia lectic a n d t h u s r e nders the□ i nto pure 
speech of the notion. By this work Bieder mann reduces t h e 
religious content s of the dogma of t he Church t o philo-
sophic formulas . Biederma nn felt t hat b y reducing all af-
firmations o f faith t o t e r ms whic h were str i c t l y philo-
sophical, they would then be given l a sting and p ermanent 
value. The b elie f in God a s a P ers on is declined by 
Biedermann and it i s repl aced by Be g el' s idea of t he 
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absolute mind. The i dea of God is simply formed in the 
human mind by necessity, he teaches. 1 Individua l immor-
tality is declared to be indifferent, the truth in this 
teaching is the continuance of life in the universa l mind 
ba ck of objective reality. 
In Christology his main interest lay in distinguishing 
sharply between what is called the pri nciple of r edemption 
and the Person of Jesus . By an opt i cal illusion the Church 
has seen these t wo as one. Biedermann cla imed f urther 
that when t he Church a scr ibed redemptive might to the Ged-
man, r a t her than to man ' s absolute religious self- c onsc i ous-
ness, it had l apsed int o myt hology. 2 The i ncarnation of 
God, traditi onally mi s cons t r ued a s a once- f or - all event, is 
an eternal fact pr e s ent f orever i n the being of God as the 
self-external izing Absolute One. Wi th views as these pro-
pounded by Bi edermann , we can see a clear case of Hegelian 
influence. 
In the person of Vat ke we see applied for t he first 
time liegel' s c onception of the evolution of religion to the 
history of the Old Testament . Vat ke was a pupil of uegel 
and a professor 0£ Ol d Testament l iterature i n the Berlin 
university. In 1835 he published h i s best lcnown work, 
1H. R. Mackintosh , T~es of I1odern 
Bisbet and Co., Lt d ., 1932 t p:-131. 
2Ibid., p. 132. 
Theol ogy (London: 
• 
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Religion ill ilten Testaments. I n this book Vatke puts 
forth the theory that the monotheism of t he Ol d Testament 
prophets is the result of a gradual evolution from the old 
crude Semitic worship of nature to t he purer concepti on of 
a personal God. Not much not ice wa s given to t his theory 
-when it first was pr e sent ed, but here already was pre-
sented the principle of the Wellhausen School and its suc-
cessors. 
Wo could probably say t hat the greatest a.mount of 
Hegelian in!'luence still ev.i.dent t oday was carried to us 
by J. Wellhausen and the \ellhausen school of Old Testament 
higher criticism. The Hellheusen school and its successors 
were all dominat ed by the Hegelian idea of evolution. 
Julius Wellhausen (1844-1918) is considered the special 
leader of higher criticism. He tried to trace the evolu-
tionary development of Israel's religion from an early 
crude polytheism t o a pure ethical monotheism. The most 
startling element of his theory was his assertion that the 
great prophets of t he Old Testament religion had preceded 
in time the codification of the Mosaic Law. 
Wellhausen ,..,as the staunch de.fender of the theory 
known as the "New Documentary Theory," or, "The Final 
Documentary Theory. " This theory was put forth mainly by 
Muard Reuss and modified by his pupil• Karl Heinrich Graf. 
thia theory held t hat there were f'our main sources in the 
deYelopment of t he Pentateuch, P, the Priestly Code; 
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B, the Elohist Document, J , the Jahwist Document , and D, 
the Deuteronomist Document . It was the skilled defen s e 0 £ 
this theory by Julius Well hausen that won many f ollowers 
tor the theory and gave i t the ascendancy. As a result , 
it is popularly called the "Wellhausen Theory. " And wi th-
out a doubt this doctri ne has had widespread influence f or 
today; many great Pr otestant s chol ars stil l hold t o this 
view. This princi pl e s eems t o make good sense to them and 
satisfies their minds . However, when one goes along with 
this view he would necessarily have to deny the miraculous 
in Old Testament rel igion. He woul d be s aying tha t Is-
rael's religion developed j ust as a l l other , even hea then 
religions did. Thi s would be good Hegelianism, but not 
good Christianit y. 
With respect to pu t t i ng Hegel ' s ideas to t he Hew 
Testament we meet most of the radical left-wingers. I t 
appears that t he r adical compr ised most of Hegel ' s f ollow-
• era. We meet t he chief representative of t he lef t - wing of 
the Hegelian s chool in the person of David Friedrich 
Strauss (1808- 1874) . In Strauss we find Hegelianism run 
wild. He b egan as teacher of theol ogy in Tuebingen, but 
hia radicalism was the cause of his remova l f rom theology 
into a posit ion as teacher of c lassical subjects. The work 
that Strauss is most known f or is his Leben~ wh i ch was 
published in 1835• The problem which his work pr i ncipally 
centered on was the s ignificance of the historica l person 
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ot Jesus Christ for t he believer of t he present day . As 
we recall, Hegel wanted to r econcile philosophy and re-
ligion, especially Christianity, and t o show in the end 
that they were both one. Strauss u sed the Hegelian system 
to show just the opposit e, that Chri stian belief and con-
sistent Hegeliani sm a r e incompa t i ble. 
Strauss first s e t a t work t o prov e that t he Gospel 
narrs.tives were not hing mor e than a. col lection of myths 
gradually formed in t he e arliest Christian communities , 
"a wreath of ador a t i on woven round t h e !1,aster' s head by 
" worshipping fancy . 113 He gel held that one of the differ-
ences between the t h eologi a n and the philosopher was that 
the theologia n opera t ed with f i gurative c onceptions while 
the philosopher opera t ed wit h exac t not i ons . Through h i s 
system, Hegel felt t hat he brought the t wo i nto perfect 
harmony. But for the "pictoria l t hinking11 of Hegel , 
Strauss puts "mythol ogy." Strau s s d i d not wi sh to deny 
that Jesus ever did e xist, but h e i s simply an echo of 
0 
Hegel when he s ays , 
Jesus we are t old , ,-,as the f i rst to perceive that 
God a~d man are one. Lat er this was pervert ed by the 
Church int o t h e d ogma t hat God and man are one--in 
Jesus Christ.4 
11 t h e doctrines of Strauss , i n his works, t akes up a 
3Ibid., P• 118 . 
4 Ibid., P• 1 20. 
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faith one by one with t he aim of sho-..ring t hat "once t h e 
Scriptural and supposedl y experiment al .factors have been 
drained out, nothing i s l eft but the f aded r e siduum of 
pantheistic monism. "5 Strauss had no feeling for the 
sinner's bitt er cry f or deliv erance, and in his philosophy 
"good'' and "evil" l ost a l l t heir meaning . In t he end he 
turned to materia l ism and held t hat there was n o h ope f or 
a lif e to come. He pr a i s ed Darwin 's discoveries as the 
Bible of t he new religion wi th all theology removed . So 
we s ee D. F. Strauss, an ardent pupil of Hegel , in the end 
disproving j ust what Hegel spent his life proving. Hegel 
stres sed t h e relative affi nity of fai th and idealism; 
8tra u s s, by u s ing the Hegel ian system, s h ov,ed the impas-
sible gulf betueen the t wo. 
We meet another "l eft- wi nger" in the person of Ludwig 
Feuerba ch (18 0L~- 1872). I f Str au s s had sought to destroy 
Christianity , Feuerba ch was bent on uprooting religion in 
o every f or m. Feuerbach i s noted as the classic sceptic in 
t h eology just as t um.e i s in phi losophy. He s et out to . 
sh ow that \lhatever r eligi on turns out t o be, in its last 
ess ence it will be somethin g that man is bound to have out 
of necessity and cannot b e i:;ithout • .lieuerbach parallels 
Strauss in that they both started with Hegel and ended in 
materialism.. He eaid t hat faith i n God other than myself 
5I bid ., .P • 121. 
I, 
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is a fruitless eff ort t o e s cape f r om the ci rcle of my own 
being. When theology i s analyzed , it i s nothing more t han 
anthropology. We call God "love" because we wish f or. and 
have formed a picture of a Being that will satisfy all our 
desires and dreams. That which makes men happy , t hat to 
him is his God . The cons ciousness of God is nothing more 
than man's own s elf -consciou snes s . 
Feuerbach held t hat the Trinity is a hypostatized form 
of the social impul se. The Hol y Spi rit is the soul of man 
in its urgent or enthusiastic char acter, objectified by 
itself. It wa s Ludwi g Feuerbach who converted t he Biblical 
statement , "God cr eated man in His own i mage" i nto 11Man 
crea ted God in hi s o,·m image. 116 lie also coined that well-
known motto of mat eriali sm, "\./hat man eat s t hat he i s . 07 
Feuerbach displ ays no interest in the question who or what 
Jesus Christ may have b een. Christ , the r eal God of the 
Christi~ns , i s t o him simp ly an i dealized congl omerate of 
all the exc ellences admired by man. 
I n Bruno Bauer ( 1809- 1882) we meet the extreme of the 
Hegeli an lef t - wi ngers. Bauer, l ike St r auss , was also a 
teac her of theology until t he radicalness of his v iews 
brought ab out the r evocation of his licens e . Bauer put 
6J . L. Neve , A Hi s tory of Christ ian461l'ho~f.'t 127 . (Philadelphia : The- Muhl enbergPress , 19 J, ' 
7 Ibid. 
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hie critical mind to work on the New Testament and when he 
was finished he had disposed a l toget her of the historic ity 
ot Jesus by claiming t hat He was a mere idea produced by 
the Graeco-Roman world. The New Testament critics previou s 
to Bauer, by using Hegel ' s method , had detracted much f rom 
the character of Christ . but they did not go a s f a r as to 
deny the actual h istoricity of the person of Christ. I n 
proposing this view, Bauer gi ves an interesting anticipa-
tion 0£ ideas which were l ater deveioped more in detail in 
the liistorico-Religious Sch ool where Christ appears as a 
working hypothes i s of God ' s character. So f rom Strauss and 
his view of the mythica l character of t h e Gospels• critical 
views of the New Testament hav e degenerated t o the p os i t ion 
held by men as Bruno Bauer who held t hat J e su s Christ Him-
self was nothing mor e t han a myth and never had a real ex-
istence. 
Another influential s chool t hat carried the banners o~ 
the historica l views of Hegel was t he f amous Tueb ingen 
School, founded by Fer d i nand Christian v on Baur (1792-
1862). In v on Baur we meet another r emarkable representa-
tive of he gelian philosophy in theology. Von Baur raised 
the histori c a l questionsi the problem of t he hist ory of 
dogma, the history of Christiani t y in the f irst centuri e s, 
and the history of the origin of the New Te s t ament Canon . 
Von Baur 's r esearch ws s altogether gover ned by Hegel ian 
ideas. He held tha t Chris t ianity wa s not a fini shed 
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product expressed in the person of Christ , but it is the 
expression o! an idea. in progressive development .· Baur 
then reconstructed the whole hist ory of doctrine up on the 
basis of Hegel's s ch~me f or histori cal development , the 
dialectical scheme of t he s is , an t ithesis, synthesis . 
In a large way, Baur s aw an i llustr a t ion of t h is 
scheme in t he his tory of d octrine itself. CatholiciSl!l. was 
succeeded by Old Protestant ism , and this was succ eeded by 
New Protestantism. I n his New Testament criti cism h e came 
to the conclusion that ,9;i,ly Romans, Galatians, and the t wo 
Corinthians wer e t he only au t h entic epistl e s . I1atthew is 
held to be a l egendary narr ative, Luke and r1ark were sup-
posedly written in the middle of t he seoond century, and 
John wa s a work of h i gh metaphys i ca l specula tion 9 r e lating 
no actua l history, a lso written i n the second century. 
John, the disc iple of Chr ist , was t h e aut hor of the Apoca-
lypse, but not the aut hor of the Gospel . 
\.Ii t h regard t o the i nf luence o:f Baur and h i s lfow 
Tuebingen Sch9ol of Theo~ogy , t his s chool d omineted the 
field of t he New Test ament research f or a full generation 
to such an extent t hat all ,·1h o r efused to fall in line had 
to submit t o t he s t amp of u.nwi s senschai't l i ch. F . Licht en-
berger characteri zes Bau.r's work a s a "purely logica l move-
ment which received no impulses from wi thout and which 
notably remained without rela tion to t he histor y of 
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Christian life and morals. 118 Baur t ook t oo little account 
of the person of Christ and d i d his best to expl ain the 
historical origin of Chri s tianity without ascribing any-
thing supernatura l to its character . R. Seeberg remarks 
of Baur's influence : 
He gave work f or t wo gener a t i ons of t heologians. One 
generation he forced t o accep t his lies, the other he 
forced into the work of ref ut ing them.9 
And \vi th t hese men we see jus t briefly what an ex-
tensive influence the liegelian system had upon the liberal 
trend of religious t hought since the ni neteenth century. 
In some t heologians the Hegelian inf'luence \'Jas greater, in 
others les s. Some were satis!ied by talcing one or t,·10 
points from t he Uegelian system and resting their thought 
upon these; others would try to incorporate the whole of 
Hegel's sys tem into t heir own. And one would.meet these 
Hegelian the ologian s not only when he would delve directly 
into the s o-ca l led Hegelian school or thoui ht, but in 
practically every religious movement from the ninet~enth 
century on s ome phase of the Hegelian system of thought 
could be recognized exerting its influence. 
During the revival of religion in the first half of 
the nineteent h cent ury i n Germany , the age o~ Confessional 
theology , we meet such men as Theodor Kliefoth (1810-1895). 
8 Ibid., P • 126. 
9Ibid. 
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His thought clearly portray s the i nfluenc e of Hegel . In 
him the development of d ogma appears a s a development 
divinely guided, a s an ac t u a l progr essive incarnation of 
Christ. The development of dogma c omes about as one doc-
trine after the ot her enter s into the dogma.tic conscious-
ness . I n t he ]ediating Movement in the nineteenth century 
Richard Roth stand s out . He was wholly devoted to the 
program of the mediating school to harmonize Christianity 
with philos ophy. He combines in his system the formal 
pri ncip l e of t he Hegelian school, its d ialectical ~ethod, 
with the theosophical tenets of Schelling and peculiarities 
or Schleierm.achar's theology. Albre cht Ritschl (1822-1889) 
was edu cated i n the Tuebingen school and at first was an 
ardont fo l lower ?f Hegel and Baur. 
It was already brought out how the historico- religious 
ochool depended upon the evolutionary theory of Hegel . 
Besi de the name of Wellhausen , such members of this vchool 
as Otto Pf l eiderer, K. H. Graf , Hugo Gressman, and Hermann 
Gunkel stand out. Ernst Troeltsch (1865-1925) was a pupil 
of Rits chl and realizing the need of a metaphysical founda-
tion of reli~ion finally went back to Regel and the older 
liberal t heology. Adolph Deissmann (1866-1937) came under 
the influence of Wellhausen and his main work sought ~0 
explaiL the r ssence of Christianity in terms of a cult-
worship. John and Edward Caird, Hutchinson Stirling, and 
~omas Green gave Hegel ' s idealistic philosophy impetus in 
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England in the nineteenth century . Glasgow, Oxfor d and 
Cambridge became strongholds of English idealism. The 
Hegelian background i s still t he common p ossession of the 
English Modernists and .Anglo-Cat h olic s. 
The influence of Hegelian thought has also reached 
into our own century i n to our own c ountry. The thought of 
William Brown of Union Theological Seminary is classed as 
being modified by Schleiermacher and liegelian idealism. 
Walter Rauschenbush of the Rochester Theological Seminary 
relied heavily upon Hege l t o give the socia l meaning of 
the Gosp el full f or ce. Rauschenbush's conception of es-
chatology also was tha t of the left wing of the Hegelians. 
A towering figure among the :nodernists was Shailer Math ews 
of the Divinity School of t h e University of Chicago. He 
held that r eli g i on developed the s ame way a s civiliza t i on 
progressed. God mus t be t h ought of as an activi ty t hat is 
both creative and environing . Dougl a s c. Mac intosh of Yale 
combined his system with the b est of the Kanti an and 
Hegelian tradition. Harry E . Fosdick of New York City i s 
thoroughly modernistic, ph i losophic i d e alis m taking the 
place of Bi b lical rea lism. 
And s o, the list may be made to include many more 
prominant t heologians who give evidence of B.e gelian in-
fluence, b u t this already ex isting list should sui'fice in 
convincing the reader of the problem and t he threat t hat 
Hegelian t h ought d oes pose to t he Christia n t oday who 
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believes the doctrine of Christ as presented in the Bible 
and expounded in historic Christ ianity. 
CHAPTER IX 
CONCLUSION 
In the nineteent h century we s e e t ner e!ore that the 
Hegelian system exerted an extreme amount of infl uence 
among theologi an s of pr acti call y ever y s ch ool. In the 
liegelian school itself t here was both positive (so-called) 
and negative cons tructi on resulting· from individual appli-
cation of Hegel 's syst em. There were those ,-,ho still fol.-
lowed Hegel' s main purpose and wanted t o~ show t hat the-
ology and philos ophy were a c tual ly one . and t here were 
t h ose (the majority ) who used Hegel ' s system negatively to 
denounce and devaluate Christi anity , holding t hat only 
philosophical axioms were eternal and philosophy and 
Christi anity had nothing i n common. 
But a s we l ooked into the theology of t hese h egelians 
such as Bi eder mann, the t h ought produced· was actua lly s t ill 
along the nega tive vein, still detracting from t he Biblica l 
concept of Chri stianity . As brought out earli er , t he l abor 
or Biedermann was spent in showing the mythica l f ound~t ion 
or the dogma of the Churcn. , so the labor of Bieder mann was 
against Conserva t ive Theology , a gainst Confessi onal The-
ology; it was n egat ive . As a result, I !'ee l that \te would 
be safe i n s aying t hat by f'ar the t hought produced i n t he 
nineteenth c entur y by the Hegel ian system \·1as negative 
thought, a t l e a st as ~ar as orthodox Christianity is 
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concerned. Starti n g with He gel' s t heory of the evolu tion 
of religion, both t h e Old a nd the New Testaments were cast 
aside by these t h eolog i ans a s simp ly a record of a collec-
tion of myths. The belief in Christ , Hi s teachings, His 
miracles, are all h eld a s myths produced in the early cen-
turies. This led to t h e final extreme expression of Bruno 
Bauer, that the h i stori c a l J e s u s was n ot historical at a ll, 
but Christ Himself was s i mpl y a myth , a fab le of the human 
mind. 
Throughout the He gelian s ch ool, and in many instances 
outside of t h i s s chool , the sys tem of He gel is used to cast 
a side a ll the Confessions o f the Ch urch . The sys tem is 
used by the se men to show that the Conf essions a ctua lly 
have no v a lid f ounda t ion ,-1ha t soever , t h a t t h e i r foundation s 
rest on no more than weak mythology . Of c ours e, if t h e 
Holy Book of God is reduced to noth ing more t han a product 
of the mind s o f men, as these t h eolog i ans do , then t h ere is 
no founda t ion f or the Confess ions of t he Church . In line 
with t h i s premi se t h ere t h en i s no c ons idera tion for the 
efficacy of the Wor d , t h ere i s no s uch thing as Means 0 £ 
Grace, t he Sac ramen·t;s are mere e g o-sat isfying symbols. 
Through t h e Hegel ian thought, the p ersonal i t y o f Go d i s 
reduced prac t ica l ly to t he stage of pant h eism. Nan himsel f 
becomes t h e beg i n n ing, the center, and t h e e nd of a l l and 
any consi dera tion. As t his is adv a nced , sin and e v i l are 
no long er held as real, humility bef ore God i s d one awa:y 
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with, man no longer needs " a Redeemer. " 
Actually, the a im of thes e men wa s not at all at a 
religion, but at a new view of world and l i f e . They did 
like the ideas of "Protestantis m" in religion, and on 
this ground they did ad.mi re Luther . At the b egi nning they 
thought that a proper i nterpre tation woul d put Luther on 
their side. But t h e y and t h eir followers i n the field of 
theology soon found t h a t t h e Lu t her an Refor mation was h op e-
lessly against them. These idealists fe l t tha t t h eir new 
movement had to compl e t e t h e Re forma t ion by setting up new 
and indep enden t :fundamenta ls. The result ,-,as, a s we have 
seen, a complete r e jection of a lmost a l l the f undamen tal 
Christian beliefs , a rej e c tion of a ll t he princ ipl es of 
the Reforma tion. Confess i on a l theology wa s h eld as obs o-
lete, and t h os e who s till c l ung to the Confe s s ions of the 
Church were look e d d own u p on a n d \·1ere held as unworthy t o 
hold the t itle 11 Theolog i an . 11 
In the f ina l a nal ys i s , the rea l p ositive element of' 
the influen ce of Hegel ' s s ystem I fee l lies in the fa0t 
t hat the Conser v a tives and Confession alist s v:er e awakened 
and were f orced t o r e a ct aga i nst t his He gelian influenc e 
and thereby s tren5th en their own stand and beliefs . The 
roa d of the He gelian s chool led on l y in one direc tion , t o 
complete a p osta cy; t h e d irect~ion was dO\•muard . One b y one 
"reject" was s t amped on the tenets of Chri s t ianity b y t hese 
thinkers: t h ere was t he fina l r ejection o f revelation , 
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the final rejecti on of the Bible as the Word of God, until 
it led to the fina l r ejection of Chri st Hi msel f-- the onl y 
possible result when man attempts to rai se himself to the 
level of God and r ationally syst ematize truths that only 
faith can grasp. Let u s conc l ude , then , let ting the words 
of Paul again s u.:ffice, 
0 the dep th of t he r i ches both of the wisdom and 
knowledge of God l h ow un searchable are his judgments, 
and his ways past finding outl For who h ath known 
the mind of the Lord? or who hath been his counsellor? 
Or who hat h f irs t gi ven t o him , and it shall be r ec-
ompensed unt o him again? For of him, and t hrough him, 
and t£ him are all thingsi to whom be glor y f or ever. 
Amen. 
1Roman s 11 : 33-36 . 
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